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Three Prominent Texans, Stricken Suddenly, Are Taken by Death

BONUS SUBSTITUTE ADVOCATED
i S h c y o ^ D U P c i r Y

j y O . E H ,

LITTLE THEATER’S LAST AND 
BIGGEST PLAY OF SEASON TO 

BE PRESENTED THIS EVENING
Get ready for something 

good.
Not a Doubt

When this column recom
mends something, it’s bound 
to be worthy and worth
while. We are careful a- 
bout what we endorse. Hap
pily, there isn’t a doubt in 
the world about the sub
ject of the moment. We re
fer to “ Adam and Eva’’ , 
the Little Theater's biggest 
and latest offering.

•  *  *

Very Humorous
Tonight is the night and 

the time is 8 o’clock in the 
city auditorium. An admir
able cast has been working 
faithfully for weeks under 
the direction of Mrs. H. H. 
Hicks. The comedy has been j 
proved as one of the best i
laugh getters of recent
years. It’s high class.

* * *

For the Children
Aside from the merit of 

the performance, remember 
the cause. The proceeds 

| Jlirill benefit the Baker school 
• y^iafeteria. You know, if you 

,|*»d this column, of the 
ironderful work the cafe

teria has been doing. The 
' *play tonight will enable the 

jt*hildren to receive their 
pfree meals for the rest of 
this school term. It is with
out apology, but with our 
sincere interest in your per
sonal enjoyment that we 
invite you to join us tonight 
at the city auditorium to 
see “ Adam and Fva’L 

o  * *

A1 Smith in 1928 was the 
“ Happy Warrior” . And he’s 
still a warrior.

* * *

Talk It Up
Lon Rlanscet, chairman 

of Frontier Days of May
26-28 in Pampa, gives us
disturbing news. Lon says 
that the celebration is be
ing talked more outside of 
Pampa than in this city. The 
idea has gripped the im
aginations and appealed to 
the fancy of people all over 
this territory. The event 
has big possibilities. Thou
sands of persons can be
brought here for the three 
days. * * • mm

“ Big Hat Day”
Verily, it is time for P a m -  

pans to start “ talking up” 
the biggest outdoor event of 
the spring and summer sea
son. Do you know where 
you can get a  horse, a bug
gy, or a covered wagon for 
the parade? If you do, you 
are fortunate and you 
should without fail plan to 
be "colorful” and truly wes
tern on Frontier Days. You 
can at least don old time 
garb. Before long a “ Big 
Hat Day”  will be announc
ed. Take it from us. a lot 
of these moderns do not 
seem to be profiled right 
for ten-gallon hats, but all 
must get under the big lids 
to conform to the frontier 
scenery.

(See COLUMN, page 2.)

‘Adam and Eva” la Sophisticated Comedy 
Staged by Brilliant Cast-Curtain to Rise 

Promptly at 8:30 p. m.
JUSTICE BUCK ALSO IS 

DEAD IN FORT 
W ORTH

S U P T. M AR R S S U C C U M 8 S
NOTED EDUCATOR DIES 

IN COLLEGE STA
TIO N  HO SPITAL

■9

LIKE FATHER

HOUSTON. April 19. (/}•)—
Charles Shaver of Huntsville, a 
former slate representative, 
probably will be appointed by 
Governor Ross S. Sterling to suc
ceed the late S. M. N. Marrs as 
state superintendent of public 
instruction, ft was learned today.

Plans were completed to have 
Marrs' body lie in state in the 
Texas (Senate chamber of the 
Texas rapitol tomorrow after
noon. Funeral services at 10 a. 
m. Thursday were announced for 
a funeral home. Burial will be 
held in a plot in the state ceme
tery. where Texas heroes are 
Interred. A place in the state's 
burying ground was offered by 
the board of control as a tribute 
to Mr. Marrs’ long service to 
the state.

AMARILLO. April 19 (d’ l—Hal C. 
Randolph, 71, veteran associate jus
tice of the Seventh Court of Civil 
Appeals, died in a hospital here ear
ly today after a sudden attack diag
nosed first as severe bronchitis 

Randolph was stricken suddenly 
late Monday while at his work. He 
had been a member of the local 
court since 1923. when he was ap
pointed by former Governor Pat'M  
Neff to succeed Judge E. L. Klett, 
resigned. Two years previously Neff 
appointed him to the appeals com
mission at Austin. He had been re
appointed to the commission of ap
peals at the time the vacancy occur
red here, but resigned to come 
to Amarillo. He was a candidate 
for reelectlon this year in the De
mocratic primaries 

Randolph was a native Texan, 
born at Austin September 22, 1861 
His father a native of Alabama,

(See DEATHS, Page 21

| The Little Theater's last offw- 
ing of the season. "Adam and Eva," 
sophisticated comedy in three acts,

I will be presented at the city hall 
auditorium this evening beginning 
at 8:30 o'clock

Little Theater officials emphasiz- 
| ed this morning that the curtain 
j would rise on the first scene 
promptly at 8:30 o'clock. Reserved 

I seats have been on sale at the De- 
j Luxe Cleaners, and approximately 
I 200 had been sold early this morn- 
i lng. Tickets will be on sale at the 
• door also.

Scene of the first two acts is the 
j living room of the King home, and 
tile third act will take place in the 
backyard of a farm house. Never 
before have the Little Theater 
members been able to obtain, as ap
propriate and realistic scenery and 
stage oroperties as they have for 
"Adam and Eva," it was said this 
morning Mrs. H H. Hicks, direc- 
otr of the play, said that she has 
been able to procure everything she 
wanted for scenery.

Realistic Scene
The properties for the third act 

are particularly realistic, it was

\

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 
possibly frost in the Panhandle to
night; Wednesday generally fair.

Senator Small 
To Talk Monday

Senator Clint C. Small w ill be the 
speaker of the evening at the cham
ber of commerce and Board of City 
Development banquet in the base
ment of the First Methodist church 
Monday night. C. H Walker, presi
dent of the B. C. D, will be toast
master.

Ladles are invited to attend the 
banquet. A charge of 75 cents a 
plate will be made. The Rev. C A 
Long will pronounce the invocation

A report on the activities of 1931 
will be made by Mr Walker Travis 
Lively will tell of plans for this 
year and of activites already under 
way.

Senator Small will be introduced 
by John Sturgeon, member o f the 
entertainment committee. Senator 
Small will talk on "Community 
Building."

A musical program will be ar
ranged and numbers will be render
ed throughout the evenirig. The 
banquet will be arranged by ladies 
of the First Methodist church and 
will be ready at 7 :30 O'clock. It will 
last only two hours

TWO ROBBERS 
ABE CAUGHT IN  

KANSAS CITY

—AND A SMILE 
NEW YORK UP—A bridge game 

with cards 20 feet high Is one of the 
things Promoter James Johnson 
plans to put on In a 80.000-seat sta
dium here. The players would press 
buttons and a derrick would play 
the cards in such a way that the 
lads In the back row could aw them.

KANSAS CITY, April 19 UP— 
Four men robbed the Brotherhood 
State bank here today and escaped 
with $6,000. Deputy sheriffs shortly 
afterward arrested two men and 
recovered $4,712 of the loot They 
said one of their prisoners tossed a 
sugar sack containing the money 
away a moment before his capture.

Two of the robbers herded bank 
employes and customers together 
and guarded them while two others 
picked up the available money. 
Someone sounded a burglar alarm 
andi the robbers fled.

Apparently they sighted ap
proaching officers, for they fled on 
foot, not attempting to escape in a 
new sedan parked outside the bank 
In which they arrived. A sawed-off 
shotgun was found In the rear seat 
of the car, which was stolen.

It was the father of Mile. Jacque
line Michau, above, who endowed 
one of France’s »largest "hospitals 
for disabled soldiers. Now she has 
earrled on the spirit of his work 
by employing 30 crippled veterans as 
servants in her chateau at Alpes 
Martlmes.

NEWS FLASHES 
AT PRESS TIME

DALLAS, April 19. (/TV-John N. 
McCommas, Dallas l>aiuk messenger 
who was robbed of $38,000 last week, 
today failed to identify either of 
two brothers arrested in south Texas 
as the man who held him up as he 
was transferring the money from 
the Dallas Federal reserve bank to 
the Mercantile Bank and Trust Co. 
He said both of the men were larger 
than the robber.

DALLAS, April 19. i/P>—’The mur
der and assault cases against L. ,C. 
Smith and N. D. Heaton, suspended 
federal prohibition agents, were 
transferred today to federal court 
jurisdiction. The agents were 
charged with killing a country gro
cer, Marion McGlothlin, and wound
ing his wife in a shooting which re
sulted from their efforts to trap a 
bootlegger.

KILGORE, \pril 19. </P>— A com
pilation at military headquarters to
day shoved total production in the 
East Texas cil field for the first 
day under the new reduced allow
able was 4,884 barrels greater than 
the figure desired by the state rail
road commission, or 325,000 barrels 
daily.

AMARILLO. April 19. </T»»—Seven
ty -five per cent of all failures in 
the hardware and implement busi
ness last year were caused by the 
dealers failing to understand the 
consumer’s viewpoint, Charles F. 
Nelson, secretary of the Oklahoma 
Hardware and Implement associa
tion of Oklahoma City, told Panhan
dle hardware and implement men in 
annual convention here today.

(See THEATER, page 8.)

Postal Increase 
Here Is Reported

BuFine.ss at the locnl postoffiee 
during tlie .first 15 days of April 
showed n marked increase over any 
half-romth ;>ori''d during ‘ he last 
six months. Postmaster D. E. Cecil 
reported this morning The in
crease was in both business and 
mail handled A report is bein'? 
prepared on the activities of the lo
cal office and will be available soon.

People arc also spending their 
money, Mr Cecil said Postal sav
ings at the local office have drop
ped several thousand dollars during 
the last two months.

“People are realizing that the 
change is ccrrmg and they are not 
hoarding their money as in the 
past.” Mr. Cecil said Wc can see 
by the wav people turn loose their 
money for money orders that ther^ 
is a reaction."

LETTERS SENT
DISCOVER COTTON HAS FEVER

DELEGATION HAS GONE 
TO CHEYENNE ON 

MISSION

C H A M B ER  IS VERY A C TIV E
TICKETS FOR BANQUET 

ON M O NDAY W ILL  
BE SOLD

Six hundred old-timers have been 
sent letters of invitation to Fron
tier Days, May 26-28, and many 
have replied enthusiastically, it was 
reported by Lon Blanscet, chair
man of the celebration, to the Jun
ior chamber of commerce last night

Mr. Blanscet and a delegation in
cluding George Br|?gs. Harry E. 
Hoare. Siler Hopkins. Paul Cross- 
man, G. C. Hubbard, and sev
eral other went to a celebration in 
Cheyenne, Okla , today to adver
tise the local event and to obtain 
ideas. Dressed in cowboy regalia, 
the local men looked like riders of 
the range. They will return tonight 
after inviting the Oklahoma old- 
timers to attend Frontier days.

Tn an election last night. Dr. C. 
H Schulkey and Jack Vance were 
added to the board of directors and 
Jim Collins and Clarence Kennedy 
were made alternate directors. A 
number of new members were in
troduced by Mr. Vance, chairman of 
the membership committee.

The group voted to attend the B. 
C. D. banquet Monday and to sell 
tickets tof the dinner at the First 
Methodist church. Jack Cunning
ham, heads a committee In charge 
of ticket sales.

An enjoyable program of enter
tainment was presented by L. R. 
Bruner after a sing-song led by Mil
lard Humphrey. Miss Dorothy Dou
cette' sang two vocal solos, accom
panied by Miss Jackie Jones at the 
piano Then little Miss Patsy Ann 
Kelley delighted the group with 
dances, accompanied by her in
structor Miss Kathryn Vincent, Mr. 
Humphrey sang tenor solos, accom
panied by Miss Inez Barrett.

The Junior chamber will have a 
dinner meeting tw'o weeks from last 
night.

REP. LAG U ARD IA  RAPS 
FULL PA YM E N T 
' PROPOSAL

EM P LO YED  W O ULD  PAY
EX-SERVICE M E N  ARE 

PRESENT TO HEAR 
ARGU M ENT

i Cotton plants affected by root rot, prevalent in Texas, develop a fever 
i  so pronounced it can be measured with an ordinary thermometer. 

Dr. J. J. Taubenhaus, left, and I>r. Walter N. Ezekiel of the Texas 
A & M. college experiment station have discovered in their research 
to determine the nature of this baffling plant disease and develop 
control measures. Temperature of fevered plants runs around 100 
under a summer sun. while normal plants register about 95. .The 
disclosure? make it possible to diagnose plants about to give way 
to the disease.

“ACTUAL ISSUES IN THE OIL 
INDUSTRY” TO BE DISCUSSED 

AT MEETING OF OIL MEN HERE
J. R. Parten, President of Independents, Is 

Coming Tomorrow— Claud C. Wild, 
Vice-President, Is Here

WASHINGTON, April 19. UP 
—Full payment of the soldiers 
bonus was assailed on a wide 
front today by members of con
gress who fought during the 
world war.
Johnson <R., S D.t and Slirtmons 

(R., Neb.) said there should be some 
changes In the laws but there should 
not be full payment of the bonus 
now. Simmons said he favored pay
ment of the present value of the 
certificates but did not believe vet
erans could equitably ask for pay
ment now of the 1945 value of them.

I SflW-

ROOSEVELT ANSWERS SMITH’S 
CHALLENGE WITH DENIALS OF 

ANY CLASS VS. CLASS WAR

J. R Parten of Shreveport. La., 
president of the Independent Pet
roleum association of Texas, will de
liver an address "of interest to ev- ______
ery citizen of this_ community" a t :
the city hall auditorium tomorrow A sni"C of commendation on the
night, beginning at 8 o'clock, Claude *ace of L. A White, state highway
C. Wild, vice-president, announced department engineer, this morning, 
this morning. Mr. Wild arrived here ^ ‘ l(' cause h : That typographi- 
t(Kjay | cal error contest you held last week

, ,  _  , ... , was a good idea. I  sat down afterMr Parten will arrive tomorrow 1 and started looki for Pr.
morning on his first visit to the • rors You know T couldn.t find R
Pan andle. | one But i  can rgmemppr when I

The subject of M r Parten's ad- found them without looking Your 
dress will be "Actual Issues in the J  paper is getting better all the time." 
Oil Industry" He will explain in For Mr. White's and others' infor- 
detail his understanding of present mation: The NEWS has the biggest

WASHINGTON, April 19. UP)—-Na
tional unemployment insurance of
fered today by Representative La 
Guardia (R., N Y.) as a counter 
proposal to cash payment of the 
$2,000,000,000 soldiers’ bonus.

LaGuardla, himself a veteran, 
made knowrn his views as he took the 
witness stand as the first to put 
his opposition to full payment of 
the bonus before the house ways 
and means committee.

Advocates of payment through a 
two billion dollar currency Inflation 
concluded the presentation of their 
case yesterday.

Under LaGuardla's unemployment 
insurance proposal, an unemploy
ment commission would be created 
to maintain an unemployment In
surance fund by a welfare tax on 
employes and employers, including 
a special tax on all Incomes.

Before the hearing opened today. 
Representative Mapes <R., Mich.) 
announced his opposition to full

(See BONUS, Page 8)

BAKER RECORD 
BOOK IS AMONG 

STATE’S BEST

No Contacts in 
Kidnaping Made

HOPEWELL, N. J . April 19 UP) 
—Col. Charles A. Lindbergh says he 
has been unable to re-establish a 
definite contact with kidnapers of 
his 21-mooth-oM son.

"We are extremely anxious to re
establish contact with the kidnapers 
and while we sincerely appreciate 
the cooperation we have received 
from many press associations, our 
attempts are still greatly hampered 
or made Impossible by press activ
ity." said a statement he Issued last 
night.

"Up to the present time we have 
been unable to re-establish a definite
contact,”

ST. PAUL, Minn., April 1 9 . — Gov. Franklin 1>. 
Roosevelt of New York has picked up the challenging 
gauntlet hurled at him by former Gov. Alfred E. Smith.

Addressing a St. paul audience last night, he denied 
vehemently the inference of Smith that he proposed “ To 
set class against class” to further the ends of his cam
paign for the Democratic presidential nomination.

In a voice that was carried oy radio to the whole American North
west und resounded in the nation's press. Gov. Rooservelt declared 
himself pledged to a program calling for a national ''community of 

interests" as espoused by his par
ty's founder. Thomas Jefferson 

" I f  this be treason." he said.
"Let us make the most of it."

And though his rcjolner to 
8mlth was emphatic. Gov. Roose
velt took the occasion a few min
utes later to praise his ''distin
guished predecessor. Gov Smith" 
for his part in preserving New 
York's twwer resources for the peo
ple of that state.

The Smith speech to which 
Roosevelt replied was made at a 
Jefferson Day address at Wash
ington last week and dealt with a 
radio address which New York's 
present chief executive delivered 
two weeks ago on the subject of 
water power, tariff and other ques
tions.

The statement of the 1928 Dem- 
'ocratlc standard-bearer, which was 
immediately construed as an at-

___________  tack on Roosevelt, was: _
I would take o ff my coat and tfest and fight to the bitter ericl 

any candidate who persists In an> demagogic appeal to the masses of 
the working people of this country to destroy themselves by setting 
class against class and rich against poor."
Citing Jefferson, Benjamin Frank.tp 

lin, and Theodore Roosevelt as 
champions of the philosophy he Is 
pledged to. Governor Roosevelt said 
he was "Pleading for a policy 
broad enough to Include every part 
of our economic structure."

It was a policy, he said, "That 
seeks to help all simultaneously.

V

4

DALLAS MAN KILLED

(See ROOSEVELT. Page ft)

KANSA8 CITY. April 19 i7T>—The 
body of a man found shot to death 
on thef north aide here last night 
was identified today as that of En
nis Nuccto, clerk in a cigar store, who 
was said to have come here from 
Dallas about a 'month ago.

tendencies toward federal control of 
I the production of oil. Mr Wild de- 
| dared that the real issue faring in
dependents now is the movement 
started by several major companies 
for federal control. The states of 
Oklahoma and Texas have frustrat
ed efforts of these companies to 
control the industry, and now cer
tain groups want the power of the 
state voided and are advocating fed
eral control, it was said.

Many independent operators are 
unaware of these tendencies which 
have been looming on the horizon 
of the oil picture recently, and they 
are especially urged to attend the 
meeting here tomorrow night. Mel 

i Davis, vice-president of the assoc
iation for the Panhandle, will pre- 
sid". Mr. Wild will also address the 

’ meeting .
Mr Patson will include a discus

sion of the oil excise tax in his ad- 
l dress. It  is expected that operators 
j from all over the Panhandle will be 
| present. Mr Parten succeeded Tom 
I Cranfill as president of the associa
tion He Is also president of the 
Wbodley Petroleum company.

Witnesses Missing 
For Negro’s Trial

I Not a single state nor defense wil- 
' ness rould be found among the ne- 
| gro population of the city yesterday 
I morning when the case of Pat Fish
ier, negro charged with murder, wras 
Icalled for trial In 31st district sourt. 
| There was only one thing District 
‘ Attorney Raymond Allred could do 
—postpone the trial.

Three negro murder trials are set 
for this term of court. Tomorrow, 
J. C. Cozart Is scheduled to go to 
trial. Arthur Johnson is the third 
negro charged with murder. O ffi
cers of the sheriff's department 
were eruislng In the "flat*" looking 
for witnesses.

MAM BADLY HURT

editorial staff it has ever had.

Miss Josephine Cariker. English 
teacher in Pampa high school, in 
hall of the Central building. She
is one of the few women who can 
wear yellow well.

Ravmond Allred who said he 
"came clean from Marlin last week, 
as if anyone could come clean from 
Marlin and not be clean! Imagine 
anyone clean from Pittsburgh, Pa.!

J. S. McClsrd, who was painfully 
Injured while working with a cas
ing crew 2 miles south of LePors 
Saturday evening, is resting better 
today at his home. 323 N. Ballard.

STUDIES NEW FORD

Henry Hopkins of the Miller-Ly- 
brand company is in Oklahoma City. 
Okla., this week attending a service 
school of the Ford Motor company, 
receiving instructions about the me
chanism of the new Ford V-8.

From the scores of publicity record 
books prepared by Parent-Teacher 

j associations throughout Texas, that 
of Baker Parent-Teacher association 
of Pampa was selected one of the 
eight best and will be sent to the 
national convention to be held in 
Minneapolis the first week in May. 

i I; will also be on display at the state 
j convention in Galveston the third 
J week of next November.

The book contains news 8tori** 
based on the Organization which 
were printed in The Pampa NEWS,

] and pictures of executive boarV 
members which have appeared In 

' the paper. There were also invita
tions and various other things sug
gestive'of the work done by the Or
ganization.

Attractiveness of the book was due 
i to the artistic arrangements by 
Mrs. B H McFarling. Mrs. Claude 
Lard is president of the association.

BASKET DINNERS AT SCHOOLS 
HARD ON SUPT. HESSEY, WHOSE 

AVOIRDUPOIS IS QUITE AMPLE
McClelland, Eldridge, and Grandview W ill 

Have Picnics— Most Terms Are of T-̂ r? 
Nine-Month Duration

The time of the year has arrived 
when John B. Hessey begins to gain 
weight, the county superintendent 
said this morning. Today he Is at
tending the closing of the McClel
land Creek school, seven miles north 
of Alanreed.

Pupils, accompanied by their par
ents and great baskets of eatables, 
were due to start the eelehratton 
early this morning. Mr. Hessey said 
It would be impossible for him to 
keep the delicious food out of his 
mouth. He expects to gain a pound 
or two today, at the Taylor ranch 
where the picnic will be held, and 
then next Friday the Eldridge school 
will close with a picnic and more 
delectable food. The Grandview 
•chool will cl oee next Wednesday la 
a  similar manner.

Miss Corrie Lee Newman o f ’ 
Lean, daughter of Commissioner 1 
M. Newman is the teacher of 
McClelland Creek 
school was cited by the 
spector last winter for . T_.__  
advancement made tide »mr.

The McClelland Creek, 
and Grandview schools art I 
8-month schools In the i 
Hessey said. All athse 1 
have terms of nine months i 
Is Mr. Hessey's purpose to make it 
possible for every rural 
Gray county to I 
during the

Other rural 
May. By that ttane, 1 
have tost the 
this and nest 
be man p*a 
painted out i

J,' m m tL*
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

O U T  OUR W A Y  . .............................................  By W ILLIA M S

/  i r e ,
/ G iT T k i

K in iO a  
. CRcvmDED

O H ,
f vvJE C AM
[ G e r  m o r e

IN  "Ti-tERE.— 
L O O K O U T  I 
L t T  M E  

i S r t o w  v o o .

. $6.00 
.60

. .15

' JU S T  A  M lsjuTE,HERE. J I LL  
-TAKE CARE OP THE LEFTOVERS 
h e r e  a f t e r  . i m  GETTT*sier t ir e o  
OF HAVUMOr A  SAUCER OF BEAn»S  
PuT UNlO TLV tCE BOX iM S i x  D IS H E S , 
a n id  Th r e e  P runes im  t h r e e  
d is h e s  am d  a  p e a  im  a  ->
M E A T  PLATTER. JU S T" To MAKE i

By Mai! in (fray and Adjoining Counties 

By Mail Elsewhere

$5.00
.$'-’ 75

$7 110
. 3.75 
. 2.75

.666 and 667

One Y ea i................
Six Months 
Three Months

Telephones

NOTICE- It ts tint the intention of this newspaper to castreflectinr. - 
upAn the character of anyone knowingly and if through error it 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

J
(Continued from page 1.)

“ Go Weatern”
Remember, the intention 

of the big event is to revive 
the frontier atmosphere and

General March 
Answers Pershing
WASHINGTON, April 19. (AT— 

General Peyton C. March, chief of 
staff of the American army during 
the world war, lias written a book 
of memoirs, answering his critics
with “gloves o ff'.___

Tnis~phrase in regard to his :reat- 
mint of wartime controversies and 
the men involved in them was used 
in advance notices of the volume, a

spirit, with a ll the Kart), 95,000 word manuscript entitled "The 
pastimes, and sports typical Nation at War," now in the hands 
of the ’80s. You can help 1 ^  publJf̂ erf. ,1 , March it the last of the important
roll back the^ J Port, “ Y ^ * I war leaders to put his own story on 
ing western . I f  you do  paper. It Is a story he had not in- 
not wish to be a cowboy, tended to write until he read re
turn dude, yambler, c it y  ccntly published memolrsof General 

1 ~ V n i i U #  J. Pershing. This book,slicker, or somethin . You j March.s friends say, he considered 
will enjoy the change and j ^id no  ̂ gjVe the war department a 
you will help make Pampa square deal, 
the mecca of those who like 
revival of frontier life. Talk 
it up, and plan to yo wes
tern May 26, 27, and 28.

ROOSEVELT ANSWERS SMITH
WITH DENIALS OF CHARGES

® -

< Continued from Page 1 )

About Teachers
Changing the subject a 

bit, we quote the Lubbock 
Avalanche on Lubbock’s 
great new high school:

“ Lubbock made a mistake 
in spending so much money 
for that building— but we 
have spent it now and we'd 
just as well like it. It has 
everything in it but auto
matic bath towels and silk 
blackboards and we ought 
to get the utmost out of it 
by continuing to equip that 
building— and every other 
building —  with a good, 
strong teaching staff. . . .
You can take the finest 
building in the world—if 
th is  one isn’t the finest—- 
a n d  it won't teach a kid a 
c o n fo u n d e d  thing. You’ve 
g o t  to  have teachers to 
te a c h  them.”
....We add that an A-l
teacher on one end of a log 
and a bright pupil on the 
other end comprise the best 
pedagogical pair in the 
world-—when it doesn't rain.
The inspiration of strong 
teachers is, after all. about 
the most important thing in 
one’s educational career. It 
is criminal to turn a child! 
over to a teacher so weak I roac] 
the child's personality 
stunted.

*  *  *

Jim  Is Bothered
A few days ago we

marked that A1 Smith dis
liked for Mr. Roosevelt to 
make promises to the "little 
man” . Every good politi
cian wants that right re
served to himself. Now Jim 
Ferguson is getting all riled 
up because Tom Hunter of 
Wichita Falls is appealing 
to Jim’s crowd on the forks 
of the creek. Hunter isn’t 
very well known and prob
ably hasn’t a ghost of a 
chance to be governor, but 
he hits Jim in the latter’s 
private vote patch and con 
stant hammering will lose 
the Fergusons a lot of votes. 
Observers point out, too, 
that a lot of Farmer Jim’s 
clientele could not pay for 
their poll taxes this year.

Hard to Believe
Our luck in avoiding nails 

on the dirt highways has 
been singularly good in the 
last year, but we are never
theless interested in the 
fact that the state highway 
department has picked up 
over 3,400 pounds of nails 
on 82 miles of dirt road in 
Gray county. How the nails 
got there we don’t know, 
but the total looks malicious 
to us— maliciously careless. 
Four months ago the trick 
nail picker got 500 pounds 

iron off these same 
. . Now if someone 

1 s  j  will invent a way to pick 
up all the tin cans which 
are tossed on the country- 

| side within sight of the main 
re- highways.

that shows an understanding of 
the fact that there are millions of 
our people who cannot be helped 
by merely helping their employers 
because they are not employes in 
the strict sense of the term."

He declared that by those mil
lions he meant the farmers, the 
small business men and the pro
fessional people

“Help for them,’ ’ he said, “Means 
a greater consumption not of lux
uries but of the necessities of life 
and this means, more factory 
wheels turning in the cities, more 
employment for the strictly indus
trial population, for the railroad 
workers and for the distributors.

” 1  plead not for class control, but 
for a true concert of interest."

D E A T H S -
(Continued from Page 1)

came to Texas In 1838 and served 
as state treasurer from 1856 to 1864.

Nineteenth Student
After attending Bickler's academy 

and other private schools in Aus
tin, Randolph was the nineteenth 
student to enter the University of 
Texas when it opened in 1883. He 
was a member of the first law class 
graduating In 1885. He practiced 
first with his brother, John C., in 
Coleman county, then moved to 
Plainview in 1901 where he resided 
until his appointment to the com
mission of appeals.

Randolph had been a prohibiiton- 
lst and a democrat all of his life. He 
was a member of the democratic ex
ecutive committee during Governor 
Hogg’s administration

FORT WfORTH, April 19 (J’ i— 
Judge R. H. Buck, associate justice 
of the Second Court of Civil Ap
peals. died here early today at his 
home.

Born In Waco
A native Texan. Judge Buck was 

born in Waco and educated in the 
j  public schools there and in the Un- 
| iverslty of Texas. He served success- 
| ively as school teacher, newspaper- 
j  man, superintendent of school in 
I Tarrant county, practicing lawyer,

assistant county attorney, twice 
judge of the forth-elghth district 
court and then as associate justice 
of the appellate court.

AUSTIN, April 19 |/P>—The flag 
atop the state capitol was at half 
mast today while friends of educa
tion mourned the death at College 
Station last night of S. M. N. Maris, 
70, veteran state superintendent of 
public instruction. He died of heart 
disease about seven hours after he 
was stricken.

Marrs was attending the annual 
Smith-Hughes judging contests at 
College Station. He was on his 
way to an appointment when he 
suffered an attack on the steps of 
the A. & M. college administration 
building. First aid was adminis
tered and he was taken to a hospi
tal. He was conscious intermittent
ly until his death. Mrs. Marrs, no
tified here, reached the bedside be
fore the end- A  brother, R. W. Marts 
of Santo, Palo Pinto county, was 
with him when he was stricken.

Life as Educator
Marrs gave most of his life to 

service to the school children of 
Texas. Born in 1862 at Gaulcy’s 
Bridge, Fayette county. West Vir- 

) ginia, he came to Texas 20 years 
j later. In  1885, when but 23 years 
j old, he became superintendent at 
i Stephenville. He served successive- 
jly at Hamilton, Cleburne, and Ter- 
jrell, occupying the latter past for 
(25 years except for one brief inter- 
I ruption.

In 1919, Marrs came to Austin as j 
state high school supervisor. Two 
years later he became assistant state [ 
superintendent and In 1923 he began 
his first term as state superinten- j 
dent. He had been re-elected four 
time, serving almost ten years. He 
was consistently on the firing line in 
behalf of the rural children and the 
financially weak school districts.

Marrs Is survived by the widow, 
four brothers. A. M. of Strawn. J. E. 
of Thurbcr, J. F. of Smithvllle, W. 
R. of Santo; two sisters, Miss Mary 
of Stephenville and Mrs. W. B. Mc
Adams of Dallas; three sons, R. H. 
of San Antonio, C. D., graduate stu
dent at A. & M., arid S. N. of Aus
tin; a daughter, Mrs. John Wein- 
zlerl of Houston, and five grand
children.

Of the 16,000,000 Americans afflict-
I if- h t  RAIN f a i  m  i v  j *d with deafness, six Ohio girlRAIN FA, I S champions met in Cleveland to com-

I a m p  A AND TERRITORY 1 p^tc for the state lip-reading i lium -
Scattering rain fell in Pampa and ' pionship. Miss Florence Rose, top 

vicinity last night, but It was not ol picture, represented Cleveland in the 
great value. The rainfall in Pam-1 contest. Contestants wrote down 
pa was approximately a quarter of j words spoken by a person they 
an Inch. {could not hear but whose lips they
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS BEATING THEIR TIME
US'LL SHOW 'EM "THAT 

ytoU CAU i-6Aa>u DOS 
"T R IC K S /TDO... T H IC K S  
OOSHTA BE DUCK 
SOOP PbR A DO* J  

A «  SVABT AS 
you U

■J

V * .

■o.-ur-f _

(SEE...IT'LL BE SVJELL 
To HAVE JUMBO 
KMOW A WHOLE 
8USICH OF. DIFFER- 

EMT DOS 
"TRICKS !.' 

rtf
,1

l

Dr, Jon

DOG &.

H05P!

(  WILL TtoO TEACH My 
DOS To DO SOME 
NICE TRICKS, DOCTOR 
JOUES? HE'S SMART 
AH ’ IT VWOOl O H T
t a k e  Any t im e  a t

ALL FOR HIM 71>
Ketch o h -

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

I 'D  b e  (3LAD TO TRY.. 
How w ould  you LIKE 
HIM "TO KHOVV HOW TO 

^WALK OM H|S HIWD LESS? 
LET'S TRy HIM AHYWAY... 

I  THINK HE'D S o OH 
LEARN

VEANMiHILE
freckles

AMD 
OSCAR, 

RETURN 
FDR THE 
OTHER 
TRICK

that d r .
JOMES

PROMISED
TO

TEACH
FtoODLE.

ITS A GOOD THINS 
HO OTHER KIPS KNOW 
THIS, OR THEY'D ALL 
BE BRIHUIH' "THEIR. 
DOSS To DOCTOR 
JONES "TOO !

'YEAH...we sot To
KEEP THIS UNDER 

OUR HATS/'

Insanity Claim to 
Be Developed When 

Alienists Testify
HONOLULU, April 19—A double 

prop for the defense contention 
that Lieut. Thomas H. Massle was 
insane when he allegedly held the 
pistol that took the life of Joseph 
Kohahawai was brought forth to
day by Clarence Dai-row.

The aged attorney for the four 
persons accused of the lynching 
called four witnesses for this effort.

Two Los Angeles alienists. Sher
man Miles, former army colonel 
with whom Lieutenant and Mrs. 
Massle lived for a time after the 
attack on the latter the night of 
Sept. 12, 1931, and Beatrice Nhka- 
mura, Mrs. Massle’s maid, were 
summoned to testify.

Derpite prosecution avowals of 
disbelief that Lieutenant Massie 
held the gun which killed the 
young native suspecl 
participated in the attack on Mrs. 
Massie, the accused naval officer 
came through a searing cross ex-

could see. Below 3liss Evaline Rae, 
prim ipal of a speech-reading school, 
who supervised the tournament in 
conjunction wilh the annual state 
conference bf the Association nt 
Hard of Hearing.

ON Mount Kenya, right in the heart of tropical Africa, blizzards oc
cur throughout most of the year. From March until July, how

ever, the weather is ideal for winter sports, and on top of the moun
tain is located the skating lake of Kenya Colony. With an altitudo 
o f 15,000 feet the lake lias no cause to fear the burning rays of the 
equatorial sun. Only a few miles from the frozen lake are the steam
ing tropics. *

AUSTRALIA furnishes the world the green plialanger, the only 
known animal that wears a greenish coat. • The greenish coloring of 
certain sloths, found in South America, is caused by a plant-like 
growth clinging to the lur and is not a part of the animal's true 
color scheme. ~

By Blosser
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PU T T IN G  Y O U  W ISE! By Cowan
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TMC COOKSTOVC 
' KINO, C M C  
“  TOWN TO

SING

JD  A F F E L ,  C H IC K 'S  
BOSS ,HAS HIS 

H E A R T  S E T  O  l 
LANDING TH '. 

ACCOUNT 
@ ------ -

£

--------- •

U K X  M EAN S CHICK IS AMVLIOLIS 
A B O U T  IT , TO O

^HIS IS A POET, 
NAMED HOMER

p j t r r v  a n d  h « w  ■
O L D  A V E R  DOES N T
HOVE TH#T- *O Y '.

How su re—

T '
*>■ t

„  v 'Jr
^ L D  AYER’S ONLY 

.OFFSPRING DOES' 
AND IN ORDER TO 

MAKE ACOSTA FORGET, 
ME BROUGHT HER YfTM 
HtK ON THIS TRIP

HR SO IT’S UP TO - " 4 
GLADYS TO FULFILL c j 
THAT WANT, BUT HOW- •

f  THAT’S A GIANT ORDEWl 
( N NOW, LET m e  s e e  /

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over The phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed.” "Lost and Found’’ aTe cash 
with order and will not be ac 

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Daily News reserv

es right to classify all Wanf Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 28, 1931

1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 6c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 issues.

amination and finished his story 
yesterday without being shaken 
from it in any major details.

Idasrte’s repeated reference to his 
mental unrest after the attack and 
to Iris lapse of memory which be
gan with the firing of the fatal 
shot i«i. the home of his mother- 
in-law’ and co.defendant, Mrs. 
Granville Fortcscue, was expected 
to get some support from the alien- 
i: ts, Dr. Jame3 Orbison and Dr. 
Edward Huntington Williams, who 
C8n*~'b*‘re just before the trial 
opeasfl.

Each day for a week they have 
occupied court room seata.

Miles and Miss Nakamura ware
expected to testify that Massle 
was In a highly nervous state af
ter the attack.

LUFKIN, April 19. (4 
vllle today was selected as the 
convention city of the East Texa» 
chamber of commerce.

Political
inouncements

Swap
45-70 ARM Y rifle for good six 

shooter. Call Johnson 666.

The Pampa Dally NEWS Is auth
orized to announce the following 
Candidacies, subject to the action of 
the Democratic primaries, July 23.
For Connty Treasurer:

MISS MABEL DAVIS
(Re-election) .> -

For District Clerk:
MRS. LOUISE MILLER DUNN 

(Ke-clecUon) ^
For Commissioner Precinct No. 1: 

JOIIN K. WHITE
(Re-election) f "  ’

HARRY’ A. NELSON 
CLEM V. DAVIS #

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 2: 
H t c r n s n

For Commissioner Precinct Ne. I:
H. G. McCLESKEY 

(Re-election)
THOS. O. KIRBY 

Justice of the Peace, Place 1;
JAMES TODD JR.

(Re-election)
! For Constable Precinct I:

JESS HATCHER
FRANK JORDAN .. „

For County Cleik:
CHARLIE THUT

(Re-election) 'A
For Connty Tax Assessor:

EWING LEECH 
(Re-election)

For Tax Collector:
T. W. (TOM) BARNES 

(Re-election)
For Sheriff:

LON L. BLANSCET 
... . (Re-election)

C. E. PIPES.
For Representative 122 D(strict:

JOHN PURYEAR 
Of Wellington ‘

D. O. BEENE 
' - Of Mobeette

H. B. HILL
Of Shamrock 

For Connty .lodge:
S. D. STENNIS 

(Itc-eleclion)
PHILIP WOLFE 

For Associate Justice of 
of Civil Appeals:

PERRY S. PEARSON 
Of Amarillo 

HAL C. RANDOLPH,
Plainview, (I 

For District Attorney:
LEWIS M. GOODRICH, 

Shamrock.

PORTABLE typewriter for light 2- 
wheel trailer in good condition. 

1220 East Francis.
HAVE Remington “typewriter worth 

$20. W ill trade for that amount 
of credit to grocer or drygood mer
chant or will take good camera. 
Write “R " Pampa NEWS.

F o r Rent
MODERN three room furnished 

house, bills paid, with garage. 535 
North Faulkner. Phone 310. 10-3p
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house on rear lot. Conveniently 
located. 418 Hill ave. 10-3p

Wanted

FIVE ROOM modern furnished 
house Garage. 420 W. Kingsmill. 

Phone 19. *30 month. I2-tfc
NICE large three-room apartment, 

with garage. Bills paid. 608 E.
Kingsmill.____________ 10-3p
MODERN Furnished apartment.

Close in. Bills paid. 506 North 
Frost. 296-tf
FOR RENT—3-room unfurnished 

duplex. Private bath. 1006 East 
Francis. 292-tfc
FOR RENT—Apartment In Bru- 

now Building. Phone 29. 10-3c

For Sale
FOR SALE^Cheap, hardy northern 

grown privet hedge plants. This 
variety has stood the last two years 
in the Panhandle and not killed. 
Phone 197-J. 12-3p
CABBAGE, pepper, tomato plants 
for sale. Pampa Florist. 107 Ho
bart St. 4-26c

Ford Motor 
Overhaul

Labor and Material 
E Z TERMS

M iller -Lybrand 
Company, Inc. 

315 W. Foster Phone

WANTED—Housework or work as 
waitress. Experienced. Clall I25-W 
WANTED—Nice modem four or five 

room house. Phone T. E. Simmons 
629 after 5 p. m.
WASHED—Copy o T  

o f Sunday. March 13. oars.-ia

CAL nurse wants work. Fil 
teen months experience doctor’ 

effict. Local reference. 
any work. Call 474-R. 12-1

.
LOST—Base Ball glove, near Sam “  

Houtton school, return to, post
master and receive reward. 10-2p

Miscellaneous
MADAM PANNINO: Olvea advice 

on all affairs of life. Schneider
hotel. Phone 680.______________7-tOp
FREE Manicure with facial for 50c, 

Finger wave 35c. Phone 1057-J 
316 North Somerville. 10-3c \

BABY CHICKS
5o to 7c each, according to breed. 
Custom hatching 2c per egg, 
cash; or one-hall the chicks. 
DODD'S HATCHERY. Phone 
9037. 1 3-4 miles SE of City.

Eva Mae Enbodjr 
V iola Huddleston

Guaranteed Permanent
Wares, Complete........ .

Or Two for...........
Beauty Work of an kinds 

Graduate Operators. 
304 East Foster 

l Phone 414
1 .........  - .......... |

USED CARS 
Worth the Money

1929 Ford Delivery, closed cab, 
new tires, paint and upholstery, 
nice shape, a real buy . . . . .  .0150
1928 Chevrolet Coupe, looks and 
runs good; new tires, worth
more ............   .$100
1931 Sedan Delivery, driven very 
little, one of best buys in the 
Panhandle a t . . . ............  ..$385
1929 Ford Tudor, a good family
car, in nice shape and well 
worth ..........................  $1TO
1930 Chevrolet Sedan, original
finish like new, low mileage. 
Karry Keen trunk, new tires 
priced ............................ ..,..$350

Automobile Loan*

TYPE W R ITE R S

Adding Machines 
Repaired

i f  YEARS EXPERIENCE
“I Know My Work”

•

* ! Call Autry

Pampa Office
i

M. P. POW NS^

, ."7T- f f U j M r  i'n iia .1

'119 North Frost St. 
Pampa, Texas

HR |



Ladies Rayon ^  
Undies /td

LAD IES ’ NEW

House
Frocks

Panties, Bloomers, Vests, Step-Ins, 

etc. A  remarkable savings on good 

quality rayon Undies. Don’t over

look this value!

Fast color House Frocks in the 
season’s newest materials. Every 
dress is fashioned for this Sum
mer’s wear. Sizes 14 to 50.

Girls’ Fast Color

House Dresses

Beautiful little dresses 

that the girls w ill like. 

Sizes 6 to 16.
Ladies’ Full Fashioned

/ M A Y  >
26-2.7-28Every pair per

fect. Choice of 
the new want- 

| ed shades. 
\  This price 

good f'o r

supply
lasts.

Spring and Sum

Full Fashioned Mesh Hose in 

eluded at the same price.

PIQUES and ENGLISH BROADCLOTHS—Fast 
colors. Save at, 4 y a rd s ______________________

BEDSPREADS— Choice o f colors. An excep
tional value. Choice o f 2 for_.---------------—_

COTTON BATTS— 2- 2Vi- and 3-pound Batts.
Choice o f 2 Batts ------ ---- —

Dollar Days you can buy two complete suits 
c f underwear for $1.00. Knit shirts and 
broadcloth trunks in all colors.

New shipment.

220-weight blue denim 
i and jumpers at the
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5 Big Dollar Days A t  
“ Pampa *s Busiest Store"

P R I C E S  T A L K ” Wednesday - Thursday • Friday 
Saturday and Monday, April 

2 0 — 2 1 — 2 * — 2 3 — * 5

Levine’s Dollar Days have a reputation! For years they have been the feature 

sales events in Pampa . . . each one proving that Levine’s dominate the city with 

values. These Dollar Days cannot be overlooked by anyone . . . every item listed 

represents a big savingfc . . . “PRICES T A L K !”

T O W E L S

Plain and Fancy Borders 

12 ° $ 1.00

G E N U IN E  K O TEX

4 Bo” * $ 1 . 0 0
Levine’s set the pace for value! Our Dollar Days 
save you more money than any sales held in 
Pampa!

PORTO R ICAN  G O W NS

3 ° $1.00
Only Levine’s o ffe r you such savings. You 11 
want at least 3 o f these Gowns this Summer.

55 Pairs of

LADIES SHOES

O O

Ladies’ Quality
House Shoes

Good grade uppers, solid 
leather heels. Trimmed 
with bows. Comfortable 
inner soles. Full lined.

These are broken sizes taken from our regular 
.stock. If you find a pair that will fit you w ill 
save several dollars! Come early for yours.

GENUINE

Garza Sheets
Full size— 81x99. Free 
from starch. You know 
the quality o f Garza 
Sheets.

AMERICAN LADY
CORSETS AND  
CORSELETTES

$ 0 9
Standard quality, well made cor
sets and corselettes. They fit beauti
fully.

Ladies’ W ide Bottom

r J Ballyhoo Pajamas

as the S" Cleverly tailored to make 
J them the outstanding Pa

jama today. A ll colors and 
trimmings.

J V A W A V . W W W . m v . V  

M ARATH O N  

Pillow Cases

8  "  $ 1 . 0 0
Size 42x36, neatly hemmed. 

Another example o f Le

vine’s leadership in value- 

g iv in g , , .

Meet Me In fianjpa Texas'

LITTLE BOYS’

W A SH  SUITS

$1.00
All colors and color combinations. 
Clever little suits that wear and 
wash well. You’ll like them.

M EN’S and BOYS’

D R E SS  
C A P S

A  for

Radio Benches

$1.00
Sturdy wrought iron 

frame, b e a u t i f u l  

plush coverings in 

your choice o f colors.

CHILDREN’S

P L A Y  SUITS

3 ° $1.00
Choice of hickory stripe or 

pin stripe. Get the children 

ready for play this Summer.

A W A W A W W A f t A W A V A "

TENNIS SHOES 

| Pairs

These Tennis Shoes are made by 
Hood, which means they are quality 
abacs. _______ ____ , _J

BOYS’ OVERALLS 

|| Pairs

Well made o f heavy 220-weight 
blue denim. Sizes 4 to 16. Better 
buy overalls now and save!

Thermos Jugs

$1.00
Full gallon capacity. 

You’ ll want one for 

y o u r  outings t h i s  

S u m m e r .  Limited 

supply, better hurry!

$1
Adjustable sizes, 
unbreakable visors. 
New patterns for 
Spring and Sum
mer wear. Buy 
your Caps now!

Men’s Unions

3 Saiu $1
Unions in Summer 

weight that you’ ll 

want right away. Buy 

them now and save!

TIGER CAR  ROBES ^ _

—  $ 1.00 _______:  ,
Ideal for the car and useful in the home. Price good as long

MEN’S “ BOB R A Y ’’
W O RK  SOCKS

15 * $1.00
Tans, greys, browns, cordovans, whites and 
blacl^s. This price good as long as the sup
ply lasts.

MEN’S NEW
SHIRTS and SHORTS

Here’s What A Dollar W ill 
Buy In Our Piece Goods 

Department
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00

BLEACHED DOMESTIC— Good quality, Dol- 
lar Days only. 15 yards----------------------------

C U RTAIN  SCRIM— Fancy borders, in your 
choice o f colors, 15 yards ------

UNBLEACHED DOMESTIC— But it now and 
save! Dollar Days, 20 yards ---------- -------

CU RTAIN  SETS— 5-piece. Made by Brent- 
more.. Re-decorate now. 3 sets f o r ----------

PRINTS— Make your Summer frocks and save. d*| A A  
Fast color prints, 7 yards ------------ V  »  » U v

MEN’S

Dress Shirts

FLAXONS and VOILES— A  new low price 
for these materials, 6 yards -----  -------e.— $ 1.00
PERCALES— Guaranteed fast color. Buy it - P i  A  A  
Dollar Days for, 10 yards . ---------- v L w v

for

Genuine Iroadcloth material 

fast color, new patterns. 

You’ ll want more shirts for 

warm weather.

MEN’S
Work Shirts
A  for i$1.00

Choice o f grey 
covert cloth or 
blue or grey chain- 
bray. Good, dur
able quality.

1.00
1

k- • 1 1
; MEN’S —r |

OVERALLS JJl , ^ f
Aaaaajlk! ... .  ^91 n-'Wu'——— ’ *

as our supply lasts.

BOYS’

Dress Shirts
a Cor $ x ° °

Fast color broadcloth shirts in your 
choice o f colors. Boys’ blue cham- 
bray shirts are included at the 
same price.

Heavy
over at
season’s lowest price. Price 
good as long as they last.

KANGAROO

O VE R A LL and JUMPERS

Men realise Butt Kangaroo Work 
Garments are savingly priced at $1.

http://WWW.mv.V
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The Little Harvester
Sponsored by the Student Council

V*L 1 PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL, APR IL IS, 1932 no. e.

INTERESTING SHOPPING TOUR 
MADE BY HOME EC STUDENTS

After going on a shopping tour 
to several clothing stores, girls o f the 
Home Economics class were asked 
to write a theme on their visit. 
This theme, which was written by 
Vivian Baker, was Judged to be the 
best of those submitted:

On Friday. April 15, we went 
shopping. The girls in o u r  Home 
Economics class paid a visit to Mlt
chell's store to see clothes for the 
pre-school child, since we are plan
ning to make a child’s garment in 
class. One after another some of 
the very prettiest dresses I  have 
ever seen were passed around for 
our inspection. All were daintily 
made of very pretty prints and or
gandies. A  tiny gin made a very 
cute model and added attraction 
to our visit.

Next we went to Murfee's. They 
also had very pretty styles in sun- 
suits for boys and dainty dresses for 
girls. We noticed that caps of the 
same material as the dress are very 
good at this time. Many of the 
dresses had undies to match. Tiny 
buttons and button holes made very 
good decorations for the dresses. 
Ties, tucks, and tiny pleats, embroi
dery and small ruffles are being us
ed a lot for these tiny tot's clothes.

The oost of these beautiful little 
garments were exceedingly low at 
Mitchell's. The clothes were of very 
good taste and would be easy to 
care for. easy to keep clean, and 
not hard to get on and off. They 
all looked comfortable and were very 
attractive. A dress of this kind 
would a"ract any mother or child. 
They *ere uitable for most every 
occasion and one could get any or 
ail colors to help the appearance of 
the child. The cost at one store was 
slightly higher but all garments 
were of good material and worth 
the price paid for them. The oost 
ranged from fifty-nine cents to 32.95 
but the average cost was $1.95.

Every one knew more what she 
wanted to make in class wpen we 
returned after the wonderful visit.

LITTLE HARVESTER STAFF

This week's issue of the Little 
Harvester was edited by the follow
ing students: Henry Will Fullingim, 
Jean Hyde. Eloise Lane, Yedda 
Stein. Harlan Martin, Clotllle Mc- 
Calllster.

School Calendar

Student Council 
W ill Have Chapel

Feb. 1. Seventy-five persons were 
served luncheon at LeFors meeting.

Feb. 2 Twenty-eight team enter
ed the Pampa basketball tourna
ment.

Feb. 3. Kiwanis Club holds bridge 
tournaments, proceeds go to help 
feed school children.

Feb. 4. Many basketball teams are 
en route to Pampa for big tourna
ment.

Feb. 6 Harvesters go into semi-fi
nals by win over McLean 52-10.

Feb. 7 Harvesters and Memphis 
Cyclones tie for first place In Pam
pa tournament.

Feb. 8. Spring ̂ football practice 
will start this afternoon.

Feb. 9. Jim Pool and Joe Kahl 
were elected captains of the 1932 
football team.

Feb. 10. Coach Mitchell has been 
sick for the last few days.

Feb. 11. Pampa teams win three 
games from Canyon here last night.

Feb. 12. "Cheer Up Frolic” was 
given in High school auditorium.

Feb. 14. Harvesters defeat Sandies 
first time in history, 19-12.

Feb. 15. Harvesters win county 
championship over LeFors.

Feb. 18. Harvesters will play Good
night in first tilt at district tourna
ment.

Feb. 19. Harvesters beat Good
night and will play Borger tonight.

And Amarillo wins the district.
Feb. 23. Basketball boys turn in 

their suits and start out for track 
and some go out for spring football 
practice.

Feb. 28. Dr. J. H. and Mrs. Kelley 
gave a dinner party for the girls 
and boys basketball teams. Robert 
Woodward and Louise Walstad 
captains of the team.

The student council met Thurs
day In Room 206. The matter of the 
council taking part in our chapel 
exercise was brought up again.

Mir. Bone has agreed to let the 
council have the chapel Wednesday 
April 27th. A  committee for ar
rangements for this program was 
appointed 

On R are Lorraine Noel, chairman 
Eura Rose and Maurice Enloe. The 
matter of having definite reportrs 
to assist the editors was discussed 
and the council voted to have a re
porter from each class. These re
porters to serve for one week only. 
For the April 19 issue the reporters 
are as follows: Snior, Edison Pea 
cook: junior. OlotiUe McCalllster; 
sophomore. Juanita Stinson; fresh
men, Harlan Martan.

Che committee for the student 
Council election was as follows: 
Chairman, Florence 8ue Dodson 
Athene Brewer, and Reed Clark.

The council adjourned to meet 
again at the call of the sponsor.

Negro Children 
Sing at Chapel

SCHOOL NIGHT 
IS SUCCESS ON 

LAST FRIDAY
That plan for the “back to school 

night” which was sponsored by the 
Parent-Teacher association of the 
Junior high school, was carried out 
very successfully last Friday night. 
This occasion was held propoeedly 
to help parents to understand more 
about the problems that confront 
both teachers and pupils.

The doors of the building opened 
at 7 and a large crowd had assem
bled by 7:90. At 7:45 the teachers 
conducted three classes of fifteen 
minutes each. In these classes each 
teacher told the parents what the 
courses cover during the year and 
what the students will be expected 
to know about the work at the end 
at the year.

After the classes were over, the 
visitors went to the gymnasium 
where they were conducted to their 
seats by members of the police squad 
of Junior high school A  program 
of music, readings, and playlets 
which was given in commemoration 
of the Washington bicentennial, 
was greatly enjoyed by the large 
crowd.

Operetta to Be 
April 29—Buy 
Tickets at Once

Many Places in 
Childress Event 
Won by Students

Pampa wop most of the honors 
at the Childress tournament which 
was held last Friday and Saturday. 
Students entered in typing, short
hand and bookkeeping, which were 
the events scheduled In the tourna
ment. Pampa's typtng team com
posed of Opal Denson, Marjorie 
Tucker, Mildred Holt, Ruthanna 
Jackson and Henry Cullum won
first place and were presented with 
a loving cup. The shorthand team. 
Bessie and Yedda Stein, won first 
and also received a loving cup. For 
Individual ranking, Opal Denson 
won first first In typing with 51 
words a  minute and Marjorie Tuck
er second with 35 words. Mildred 
Holt ranked third with 34 words. 
The bookkeeping team. Athene 
Brewer and Frank Wood, ranked 
third at the meet. Bessie Stein with 
99 per cent accuracy won first In 
shorthand and Yedda Stein with 
98 per cent placed second as lndj-

SCHOOL PERSONALS

The second year foods class visit
ed the Pampa Packing company last 
Friday to see various meets. In con
nection with their study of meats, 
they will visit a local market on 
Thursday afternoon where Mr. Mu
eller will demonstrate beef cutting. 
The girl* hope to learn the names 
of meat cuts and how to buy meat.

The public is Invited to hear a 
concert of the bend and orchestra 
music given by Pampa high school 
students Wednesday morning from 
9:30 to 10::30 o'clock.

The main feature of the last cha
pel program, which was in charge 
of Supt. R. B. Fisher Wednesday 
morning, was given by the negro 
school. -

A  group of children, accompanied 
at the piano by their teacher, Mr 
Haydu sang, "Lord, I  Want to Be 
Christian,”  "Old Uncle Ned," "O, 
Mary, Don't You Weep,” and "Car
ry Me Back to Ole Vlrginny.” Mr. 
Haydu, who holds his B. A. degree 
and is a preacher in addition “to be
ing a school teacher, sang "The 
Holy City" and made a short talk, 
which he concluded by reading “Out 
Here In Pampa."

At the beginning of the exercise 
"America” was sung by the assem
bly and the Invocation was given by 
Therman Harris and then Malcolm 
Carr proved his great ability as an 
orator by giving his original oration, 
“The Ever Modem Constitution.”

The high school orchestra played 
special selections, "You’re the Only 
One for Me,” and "Washington and 
Lee Swing.”

Superintendent Fisher closed the 
program by a talk in which he com
pared the finish of school to a race. 
He said that even though things 
never end they be finished and en
couraged the students to finish this 
year's school work beautifully.

The vocational classes of Argus 
M. Fox and Wlorren Moore visited 
court Friday.

Misses Angela Strand, Alma Ruth 
Schulkey. Louise Durrenberger, Ar- 
less O'Keefe, Oracle Fern Latimer, 
Christine Branon, and Mrs. Fran
ces Alexander were In Amarillo Sat
urday to attend the show, "Smiling 
Faces.”

Mrs. Lou Roberts visited ther 
daughter, Dorothy. In Amarillo Sat
urday.

The last order for senior cards 
and invitations will be sent off Wed
nesday April 10.

Tickets are now on sale for the 
operetta. "The Lass of Limerick 
Town,” which will be presented by 
the high school music department 
under the direction of Miss Iva June 
Willis in the city auditorium on 
April 29. Adult tickets are 20 cents 
and, student tickets are 15 cents.

The story of the operetta takes 
place In Limerick, Ireland, and in
volves a truly mixed-up love affair. 
A  young English captain goes to 
Limerick to marry the daughter of 
his father's friend because of an 
old family promise. However he falls 
in love with his fiancee’s cousin, 
who is masquerading as the girl to 
whom he is promised, as the cou
sins have changed places. T o  deep
en the plot the captain’s parents ar
rive and become enraged because 
they find that their son is planning 
to marry the poor cousin of the girl 
to whom he had been betrothed. The 
whole affair seems to be quite hope
less (you may figure lb out your
self) when an eccentric New Eng
land fanner arrives In Limerick and 
makes a most surprising climax by 
means of an ingenious twist.

The principal members of the cast 
of the operetta are Curtis Stark, 
Florita Freeman. Joe Kahl, Dorothy 
Doucette, Dorothy Dodd, Malcolm 
Carr, Edmund Whlttenberg, Hester 
Elia Lester, James Groom, Ralph 
O ’Keefe, C. A. Rogers, Eura Rose, 
Charles Frost, and Norma Carr, Lo
uise Pearce, Viola Haggard. Fran
ce* Finley, Letha Harris. Margaret 
Beck, Allene Cook, Maxine Gowan, 
Clotille McCalllster, Helen Reeves, 
Kathleen Helmlck, Dorothy Erwin. 
Erfitne Bentoh, Arlene Herring, 
Marjorie Enlbe, Myrtle Fay Gilbert, 
Marjorie Tucker, Dorothy Harris, 
Parks Bromley, George Chappell, 
Don Foster. Bart Stevens, Jack Ben
ton, Morris Enloe. LaFon McKenzie, 
Charles Bourland, Charles Smith, 
Jim Stone, Jim Poole, John Plank. 
Earnest MacDuffie, Owen Wright, 
Norman Carr, Burnett Lunsford, A l
bert Hollenbeck, Howard Zimmer
man, James Herring. Eugene Adams, 
Otto Rice, Herbert Bablon, and Ro
ger Townsend are also in the cast.

Orchestral accompaniment will be 
played by Eloise Lane, Dorothy 
Meers, Robert Dougherty, James 
McKee, Henry Wilder, and Phillip 
Powell.

Pampa students entered In In- 
terscholastlc league meet for that 
district simply for practice and 
ranked higher than the district 
winners. Opal Denson was high with 
58 words.

A  banquet was held last night and 
the cups and medals were awarded 
Pampa received a loving cup for be
ing high point town, making It In 
all 3 cups and 4 medals. The theme 
and dinner course were carried out 
In a commercial atmosphere. Stu
dents were given homes in which to 
stay while in Childress.

TRIP AROUND
WORLD READY

BANQUET PLANNED

Plans are nw under way in full 
swing for the Junior-Senior banquet 
to be given May 13. Proceeds from 
the Junior play and “A Trip Around 
the World" are to be used for finan
cing the banquet. The details of 
the banquet wil be given at a later 
date.

THANKS. MR. WALKER

The students of mechanical draw
ing and their teacher, Harry Kelley, 
wish to express their appreciation to 
C. Herbert Walker and Paul LeBeuf 
for the mechanical drawing contest 
and exhibit which they sponsored 
last week and for the awards which 
were given.

Feature! A Trip Around the 
World right here in Pampa! Don't 
miss this trip! Pack your grip 
and be ready to board the Junior 
Trans-Atlantic steamer Thursday, 
April 28, 1932, promptly at 7:30. Ad
venturers will have the thrill of( 
their life when they visit the won
ders of America (See America First) 
Africa. Holland, Ireland, and Old 
Mexico.

A real added attraction will be the 
refreshments. Imagine eating your 
lunch by the side of a dike, or 
drinking a stein In one of the old 
saloons. Then too, being entertain- 
talned by one o f the famous "Hkila- 
Hula”. And all for 10 cents per 
voyage.

Hostesses for this event will be 
Mrs. Faulkner, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. 
Walstad. Mrs. Henry, and Mrs. 
Buckler besides the other mothers 
of the Junior class.

Watch this column for future de
tails.

By SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

At this season of the year, the 
main source of vegetable supply lies 
In the canned variety. Only a few 
of the fresh green vegetables are 
coming into the spring market and 
they are apt to be too expensive for 
regular use by the average family. 
The winter stock is beginning to 
lose much of its original crispness 
and flavor and a change is want
ed.

Vegetables are such an import
ant factor In maintaining the fam
ily health that they must be sup
plied. Mineral salts, roughage, 
vitamins — these are essential In 
keeping the blood pure and the 
complexion clear, in stimulating the 
appetite and producing growth.

Canned vegetables are not always 
adequately appreciated. Their nu
tritive value is In many respects 
equal to that of fresh vegetables. 
Unfortunately, lack of proper care 
and methods of preparation often 
make them sadly lacking in flavor 
and unattractive in appearance.

I t  is only by careful seasoning 
and treatment that canned vege
tables can be given their utmost 
value. Therefore certain definite 
rules must be followed. •

Avoid That "F lat" Taste
One of the first and most import

ant rules is that canned foods 
should be properly aerated. Prac
tically all the air was expelled 
from the can during the process 
of canning. This naturally results 
In a "fla t" taste not uncommon to 
canned goods. As soon as a can of 
vegetables is opened, it should be 
turned Into a shallow bowl and 
allowed to stand uncovered for ten 
or fifteen minutes. In this way 
they come in contact with the air 
and regain what they lost during 
the canning.

The second rule is that vege
tables should be reheated in the 
water In which they were canned. 
This water contains valuable nutri
tion and flavor, and i f  the vege
tables are drained before reheating, 
both of these properties are lost. An

them 111 a shallow sauce pan. keep
ing them uncovered and allowing 
the water to evaporate completely. | 
In this way the flavor and nutri- i 
tive value are retained.

Always season vegetables well and 
do not depend solely) on salt and | 
pepper and butter. Lemon juice, vin
egar and tomato juice Improve the 
flavor of such vegetables as spinach, 
beets and green beans. Corn and 
succotash are given zest by the ad
dition of red and green sweet pep
pers. Grated cheese may be added 
to the white sauce for creamed 
or scalloped vegetables. Onion, cel
ery and horseradish, parsley, chives 
and mint are vegetable-flavoring 
possibilities that are worth keeping 
in mind.

Butter and bacon fat add flavor 
to vegetables that probably no am
ount of other condiments can give. 
A  more pronounced flavor is ob
tained If the butter is melted and 
slightly browned before the hot veg
etable is added. -— ---------

When canned vegetables are serv
ed simply dressed in butter, the- 
must be dry before the butter ) 
added. I f  the vegetable water ha 
not been evaporated by cooking, 1 
should be drained off. Save this 11 
quid for soups and sauces.

Creamed vegetables are drainer’ 
before creaming and the juice used 
with milk in the sauce.

"Made" dishes use canned vege
tables to advantage. Souffles, cro
quettes, fritters and salads are de- 
TJclous when made with canned 
products.

Don’t overlook your canned "gar
den track” when the fresh carieties 
are beyond your purse. You can feed 
your family well and economically 
I f  you make full use of the canned 
products.

DECLINES TO MOVE 
AMES. Iowa. April 19. (41—Dean 

Charles E. Friley of the Texas Agri
cultural and Mechanical college has 
declined the deanship of science In 
the Iowa State college here. Presi
dent R. M. Hughes anonunced to
day. Friley was offered the posi
tion last week.

XO SUPPORT HOOVER
DENVER, A pill 19. <AV—Upsetting 

precedent and expectations, the re
publican State convention Monday 
voted almost unanimously to in
struct the state's 15 delegates to the 
national convention at Chicago to 
suppott President H aver for rc- 
nominatioli.

L. N. Brashears, editor of the 
White Deer REVIEW, transacted 
business here today.

T U X  Cleaners
(Successors to Perfecto Cleaners)
NEW  M A N A G E M E N T

Suits . . . . . .
All Work Guaranteed

Phone 813 311 W . Foster
C. C. COCKERILL, Solicitor C. J. W ILLIAMS, Mgr.

: :

V A C A T IO N  TIM E-
wlll soon be here. Why not make your Vacation
Trip by MOTOR BUS?

Motor buses take you direct to every important vacation spot 
in America as no other form of transportation does—over
America's scenic highways, AT A SURPRISINGLY LOW 

COST!

Phone Us for Any Travel Information.

DAY AND NIGHT T A X I SERVICE IN  CONNECTION

SA FE TY  FIRST BUS CO.
Phone 870 115 E. Atchison

Pampa Boys In 
Second Place at 

Amarillo Meet

It pays to be a Junior! Four 
Juniors were prize winners at the 
Childress commercial tournament 
last Friday, April 15. 1932 Yedda 
Stein took second place in the short
hand contest. Opal Denson won 
first in typing. Other Juniors on 
the winning typing team were M il
dred Holt tad  Henry Cullum. Both 
typing and shorthand teams took 
first honors. Miss McFarlln, the 
Junior sponsor, was presented with 
a loving cup as the sponsor from 
the school with the most points.

"Forty Miles From Nowhere”
Those who did not see "Smiling 

Faces" May 10 wil have a chance to 
see practically the same entertaln- 
men In “ Forty Miles From Nowhere” 
The plot of both is almost identically 
the same, and you are assured of 
some good entertainment in this 
play.

Pampa boys were defeated by Am
arillo last Saturday. Amarillo won 
the relay to give them 34 points to 
Pampa's 27. Three schools, Ama
rillo. and Clarendon were Btill In 
the race for the first place in the 
meet when the last event, the mile 
relay came up. A  summary of the 
places won by Pampa Is as follows: 
Joe Kahl won second In the hund
red-yard dash; B1U Finley won sec
ond place in the 880; Jack Boylng 
ton placed fourth in the mile; Or
ville won 4th In the high-jump; Joe 
Kahl won first in broad jump and 
Ralph O’Keefe won second; Wayne 
Kelly won fourth In the Javelin and 
Pampa relay team won second. Of 
the four meet records broken, Pam
pa boys broke two of them. Joe Kahl 
set a new record In the 220-yard 
dash, while Joe and Ralph O'Keefe 
both set a broad Jump mark above 
the new record. They Jumped 20 ft. 
and ten Inches.

TOMORROW'S MENU
BREAKFAST: Grapefruit sec

tions, cereal cooked with dates, 
cream, crisp broiled bacon, milk, 
coffee.

LUNCHEON: Ragout of mixed 
vegetables, toasted cheese sand
wiches, apricot whip, milk, tea. 
JINNER: Creole boulllabalne,
head lettuce with French dress
ing, rye bread, strawberry batter 
pudding, milk, coffee.

excellent plan In the case of vege
tables of delicate flavor Is to heat

Hair Cuts 
Massage
Shampoo 
Tonics or 
Shave

Rex Barber Shop

NOTICE
DR. R. M. JOHNSON

Formerly associated with Dr. 
Hicks announces the opening 
of his office at Suite 201-02 
Corftbs-Worley Building.

Phone 431

SOPHOMORES PLAN PICNIC
The Sophomores met in room 309 

to discuss plans for a picnic. The 
president, Wayne Kelley, took the 
votes on the plan. The picnic was 
planned for Tuesday. April 19 at 
3:30. Each student is to bring 20c 
to pay for the refreshments. Those 
on the committee for the refresh
ments are Wayne Kelley, Florence 
Sue Dodson. Jess Patton and Willie 
Isbell. They planned on going to 
Hoover after the classes and stay 
until night.

The sponsors are Mr. Gordon, 
Miss Schulkey. and Mrs. Alexander.

BY WARE TORREY
NEW YORK,—To Thomas C. 

Campbell. American fanner. Russia 
Is no menace—it Is America’s best 
market.

H  we do not accept the opportu
nity of trading with Russia we shall 
have thrust away a simple method 
of ending the depression, he says in 
his book, “Russia: Market or Men
ace,”  written following extensive 
visits in Russia as agricultural ad
viser to Ui«- Soviet

To call Campbell a fanner only Is 
perhaps a diminutive label for a 
man who runs a wheat farm of 
about 95,000 acres hi Montana lie  
Is spoken of as America’s mass pro
duction farmer, and uses tractors 
and other machinery on a  scale that 
is vast for this country.

In  Russia he sew a farm covering

effi-

gtrl was the most expert tractor op
erator he met.

Russia. Campbell is quite certain, 
will succeed—perhaps not as now 
constituted bat with many of the 
Ideas that have been adopted, cou
pled with some capitalistic theories. 
He was converted from deep-seated 
opposition to Russia after his own 
examination of conditions there, and 
describes both conversion and ex
amination in a human way.

Sinclair's Life Story
Upton Sinclair in “American Out 

post: a Book of Reminiscences.* 
tells with unusual frankness details 
of his life that have laid the founda
tion for his present theories and be
liefs.

He explains why he is absorbed 
in the problem of social class con
trasts, the experiences out o f which 
grew his book. “The Wet Parade.”  
the investigation resulting in “The 
Jungle.”

“ Women Are Devils” la the title 
of a book by Nat Perber. describing 
the horror that hung over a Hun 
tartan village while the women 
taught by a ring-leader, awooesafully

•  Po
of

With A Taxi Driver
A novel of New York, "Fifteen 

and Five.” by Abraham Bernstein, 
uses the novel perspective of a taxi 
driver—a driver of culture and In
telligence. As he drives about the 
city he follows the currents of the 
intensities which he finds.

W. O. Woods, treasurer of the 
United States, describes In “The 
Story of Uncle Sam’s Money” the 
mechanical operations of the Treas
ury department, explaining how the 
government obtains and spends its 
Income.

"Uncle Bob” Sherwood, circus 
clown, tells in “Hold Yer Hor.es! 
the Elephants Are Coming” a story 
o f the sawdust ring of the past—of 
an American Institution that is fast 
fading. In “Where the Wbrld Folds 
Up at Night" Dixie Willson de
scribes incidents o f circus life.

Western heroes return In Dane 
Ooolldge’s 'Fighting Men of the 
West," In a procession ranging from 
Billy the Kid to Death Valley Scotty.

Herbert Davis, 
Memorial ■  
hie parents, 
Davis, for

at Price

GOLD STRIKE REPORTED

NOGALES. Ariz.. April 19. (41— 
The HERALD, reported a rich 
gold strike has been made tn the 
Altar district of Sonora, Mexico, u 
vast terrain stretching southward 
from Nogales to the Gulf of Califor
nia. Gold, placer mined. Is pouring 
into the city at the rate of 110,000 
weekly and yellow and red nuggets 
are being sold here for 815 and $19 
an ounce.

SENTENCED FOR FRAUD

FLORENCE. Ala., April 19. <41— 
F. E. Schootey, Mountain Orove, 
Mo., and Egbert E. Randel. Little 
Rock, Ark., former officials of the 
defunct Cltisens Life Insurance 
company of Huntsville, Ala., were 
sentenced in United States district 
court here to 16 months tn 
prison on charges of using the malls 
to defraud.

FR ANK  H ILL
Representing

Great National L ife 

Insurance Co.

Old Line Legal Reserve

«  109 W. Foster—Phone 238

Automobile Loans
Refinancing—Straight Loans 

Carson Loftus 
Frank D. Thompson 

Malone Office Bldg. 
Opposite Postoffiee Fhone 710

VETERANS OF A LL WARS 
AND ATTORNEYS

Attention
YOU SHOULD HAVE AND READ CAREFULLY

JOHN HERRON W H IT E ’S

W orld W ar
(A N D  OTHER W A R ) . <

Veteran’s
A N D

Dependent’s
Manual

P I K E  $1.00 •  ♦

The Manual discusses the following subjects, together 
with the procedure to make application therefor:

THOMAS' MOVE FAILS 
WASHINGTON. April 19. (4V-The 

senate Monday rejected 32 to 27 a 
proposal by Senator Thomas (D., 
Okla ), to authorize the Secretary 
of War to furnish relief supplies 

to governors. r

HOTEL
WESTERN

10th & Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

"A Friendly Place?’

When in Amarillo come 
to see us.

Rates Reasonable

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly at The Lewis

Compensation.
Disability Allowance.
Comment on Compensation and Disability Allowance.
W idows’, Children’s and Dependent Parents’ Compensation. 
Hospital Treatment or Hospitalization.
Adjusted Service Certificates.
Burial Allowance.
W ar Risk Insurance Claims and Government Insurance.
Soldiers’ Homes.
W orld W ar Emergency Officers Retirement Act.
Victory Medals.
Evidence in Support o f Claims.
Pertinent Extracts from W orld W ar Veterans Act.
Terms Used by W orld W ar Veterans Act.
Location o f Offices of the Veterans Administration. 
Guardianships.
Homesteads for Veterans and Dependents. Y
Civil Service Positions.
State Legislation in Behalf o f Veterans and Dependents.
Benefits Due Veterans o f Other Wars and Dependents.
Civil W ar Veterans and W idow  Pensions.
Spanish-American Veterans and W idows’ Pensions.
Forms o f letters in regard to claims, and an outline for reference 
concerning veterans’ period o f service. ,

Practically every question the veteran may ask is answered. Free 
service in answering additional questions is part o f service rendered 
rea d e rs ^ —— . _______________ _ _ ______ _— -—  ------- -----------

USE TH IS CO UPO N

BOOK DEPT.
P A M P A  D A ILY  NEWS, 
PA M PA , TEXAS.

Gentlemen:

Enclosed is 51 .00. Please send me one copy of Veileran* 
Manual. —------

» a
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ANNOUNCEMENT PARTY IS GIVEN BY BUSINESS WOMEN

WILL BE WED
TO  BECOME BRIDE OF 

LEE V A N N O Y  OF 
COLLINSVILLE

STipprrachiBf marriage of 
Miss Ruby Harkins of Pam pa 
and Lee Vannoy of Collinsville 
waa announced at a party given 
for members of the Business and 
Professional Women's rlub last 
evening in the heme of Mrs. 
Finis Jordan.
The wedding will be solemnized 

Saturday evening in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Holllilgshead. 906 
E. Twiford, with a small group of 
Intimate friends in attendance. The 
Rev. F. W. O'Malley, minister of 

. the First Christian church, will read 
the marriage vows.

Hostesses for the party were Mrs. 
Jordan, Mrs. C. L. Wooley, Mrs. F. 
M. Poster, Mrs. Frank Lard, Mrs. E.

■Nutt, and Miss Clara Shew- 
maker.

Y O U N G  PIANIST

Little Miss Carolyn Surratt, above, 
9-year-eld. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. G. Surratt, is among the 
young Pcmpa artists who will ap
pear in the recital to be given this 
evening at the Methodist church By 
piano pupils of Miss Madeline Tarp- 
ley.

ASSEMBLE TO 
STUD! BIBEE

DEVOTIONAL, SOCIAL 
PERIODS ALSO 

ARE HELD

Periods of study and devotion ware

The playing of hearts was the first 
indication that a cat would be “ let 
out of the bag” , which was what 
happened at the close of the games. 
Tied around the neck or the beau
tiful angora cat was the announce
ment of the engagement. A shower 
of lovely gifts followed as a surprise 
to the honoree.

Advice, both humorous and serious 
was given to the bride-to-be, and 
each guest wrote her favorite recipe. 
Home made Ice cream and angel 
food cake and dainty mint cups 
were passed.
- Mrs. F. M. Poster received a pretty 
pot plant as an award for playing 
the best game of hearts, and she 

.presented this gift to the guest of 
honor. A similar prize went to 
Mrs. Christine Smith for high cut. 
Others at the party were Mesdames 
Finis Jordan. Frank Lard, E. E. 
McNutt, Glen Pool, Mabel Gee, OUn 
E. Hinkle, Earl Scheig. Qarson Lof- 
tus, Lee McConnell, and Ed Fowler; 
Misses Clara Lee Shewmaker. Kath- 
ryn^Vineent, and Ruby Harkins.

Pampans Attend 
Dance in Amarillo

Mrs. H. R. Thompson, Mrs, Travis 
C. Lively. Mi^s Mildred Overall, and 

i Charlotte Embry went to Ama- 
lllo last evening to attend a dance 

en by the Panhandle Hardware 
hd Implement association's 23rd 

ual convention. Tire entertain- 
iaent was held at the Amarillo hotel

Party I« Held for
Girls’ Auxiliary

The Girls’ auxiliary of the Ontral 
Baptist church was entertained at 
4:15 o'clock yesterday afternoon at 
a party given in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs' E. V. Davis. Mrs. Davis 
was assisted In entertaining by Mrs. 
L. H. Andersen. Mrs. O. L. Luns
ford. and Miss Mary Burks.

Mrs. R. H. Coburn of Olney was 
a special guest for the party. Girls 
present were Sibyl Taylor. WllmS 
Cobum. Ruth Waldron. Margie and 
Frances-Coffey. Nona Bell McCann, 
Ruby Scaief, Wanda Lee Dunlap, 
and Sylvia Canfield.

Games were enjoyed and refresh
ments were served to the group.

COMING EVENTS
WEDNESDAY

Dorcas Sunday school class. First 
Baptist church, will have a business 
meeting at 2 o'clock at the church. 

* • *
High school band and orchestra 

will present a morning concert from 
9:30 to 10:30 o'clock at the school.

• 4 •
Women’s council of the First 

Christian church will meet as fol
lows: Division 1, Mrs E. A. Shackle- 
ton; division 3, Mrs. D. C. Houk on 
North West street: division. 4, 1 
o'clock covered dish luncheon at 
the church with Mrs. Robert G il
christ as hostes".

• • • •
Wyleaway club will meet In the 

club rooms. Mrs. C. L. Austin and 
Mrs. W. F. Arndt will be hostesses.

*  *  *

Mrs. M. L. Kelly will be hostess 
at a meeting of the Wcman s aux
iliary of the Episcopal church at 3 
o'clock at the parish house.

* * *
Sliver Spade Bridge club will meet 

with Mrs. Porter Beck.
* *  *

Altar society of the Holy Souls 
church will meet at 3 o’clock with 
Mrs. J. G-. Tyler, 429 N. Hill.. «  « » _

central Baptist W. M- S. will 
observe visiting day.

----   1------------ -—4 -4-- 4------  .  
Woman's auxiliary of the Pres

byterian crunch will meet at 3 
o'clock.

• *  *

Fldelis Matrons class of the First 
Baptist church will have a social 
meeting at 2:30 o’clock at the 
c h u rc h ._______ ____________

Lively Party To
Be Given Class

Mrs. I. B. Hughey is visiting In 
Amarillo today.

Mrs. William Braymer is visiting I 
her mother, Mrs. W. H. F>eters, here. 1

Mrs. B. C. Lowe returned Sunday 
from Temple where she was a pa
tient for 10 days at the Scott-White 
sanitarium.

Mrs. V. W. Stuetgen of Noelette 
was a Pampa shopping visitor yes
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Stroopc, their 
daughter, Miss Donnie Lee. and 
Willis Wade visited In the Claren
don community Sunday.

O. N. Elliott of McLean made a 
business trip to the city yesterday.

Leo Paris of Laketon was looking 
after interests here Monday.

Mrs. E. V. Davis has as her guest 
her sister, MVs, L. H. Coburn of 
Olney.

L. M, Cummings of Skellytown | 
was attending to business affairs 
here yesterday.

Miss Ruby Adams, county home 
demonstration agent, visited at Mr- 
Lean yesterday. She addressed 
pupils and patrons of the McLean 
school on the work of the home eco
nomics department at McLean. Whe
ther the department would be con
tinued another year has been the 
subject of discussion recently.

Class Play W ill
Be Given May 10

The junio rand senior play will | 
be presented May 10 at the high 
school auditorium. Miss Zenobia 
McFarlin, director, announced this 
morning. The play Is "Forty Miles 
From Nowhere.”

Rehearsals are being held regular
ly. Th? play is a comedy and has 
12 characters. The plot is similar 
to the comedy produced by Fred 
Stone in Amarillo. Saturday night. 
Many of the speeches arc identical;

MURRAY CHALLENGED

spent by members of the First Meth 
odist W. M. 8 . circles yesterday af
ternoon Social hours followed.

Mrs. W. Purviance led the opening 
devotional and Mrs. R. Culberson 
led in prayer when members of Cir
cle 1 met with Mrs. Therman Harris. 
Topics discussed were "A  Plot Un
earthed,”  Mrs. R. W. Lane; "The 
Initial Indictment,” Mrs. George 
Walstad: “The Triple Defense,” 
Mrs. Lewis Robinson.

The hostess served refreshments 
to Mesdames W. M. Castleberry, 
Fannie Hardin, D. M. Lowrance, 
Luther Pierson, Lewis Robinson, 
George Walsiad, Therman Harris,
S. C. Elvans, R. W. Lane, J. H. Mar
shall, W. Purviance, Roy Tinsley, 
and R- Culberson

Meet at Church
Mrs. C. T. Nicholson led a devo

tional on faith and Mrs. Joe Shel
ton led in prayer at a meeting held 
by Circle 2 at the church.

The hostess, Mrs. Hoyt Allen, ser
ved refreshments to Mesdames A. J. 
Taylor, H. L. Wallace. R. A. Meyers, 
A. W. Babione, W. V. McArthur. C.
T. Nicholson, C. E. McHenry, C. T. 
Hunkapillar, A. L. Patrick, and Joe 
Shelton.

Topics Discussed
Meeting at the church, members 

of Circle 3 heard a devotional led 
by Mrs. H. F. Barnhart. The fol
lowing topics were discussed: “The 
Initial Indictment,” Mrs. J. M. 
Turner; “The Triple Defense," Mrs. 
Roy Kretzmcier. Mrs. Paul Jensen 
read Acts 2.

One visitor, Mrs. B. F. Brown, and 
the following members attended: 
Mesdames Fred Cullum. C. A. Long, 
Ralph Chisum. C. E. Ward. J. M. 
Turner. Roy Kretzmcier, Paul Jen
sen, C. C. Dodd, C. A. Burton, W. B. 
Hamilton, H. F. Barnhart, A. B. 
Golds*on, and J. W. Murphy.

Mrs. Neath Hostess
Mrs. Howard Neath was hostess 

to Circle 4 in her home at Humble 
camp. Mrs. H. B. Carson led the 
devotional and the group joined in 
ringing “Let Him Have His Way 
With Thee.” Mrs. Mary FMjrvis led 
in prayer, Rnd Mrs. W. R. Campbell 
discussed "A  Captive In Caesarea."

Two visitors, Mrs. La Mar Jones 
and Mrs. Dick Walker and the fo l
lowing members attended: Mes
dames H. B. Carson, Siler Faulkner, 
Albert Wood. J. W. Kidwell, Joe Gor
don, Reed, J. M. Walton. J. A. Rider, 
A. B. McAfee, J. M. Fitzgerald, J. Er 
Ward. Mary Purvis. T. L. Certain, 
W. R. Campbell, and Howard Neath.

' ... ■*' ' 1 1

T W E N T Y -T H R E E  C A N D LES AD O RN  
B IR T H D A Y  C A K E  O F  G EO R G E  
M O N T G O M ER Y , A G E  57

Records would show that George 
Montgomery, Is 57 years old. but 
adorning the cake for his surprise 
birthday dinner Sunday were only

family knew the other had come to 
Texas until about a year ago, when 
There was a happy meeting. The 
event Sunday was another reunion 
of that group.

Those attending from Canadian 
were Lee Strader. Clarence Strader, 
Billy Strader, Mary Strader, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Strader and 
children, Doris, Gladys, Wanda, 
Martha Lou, and Claude Leslie. 
From White Deer came Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Martin, Dorothy Lou

Mr. Montgomery (having a sense 
of humor and being in truth, young 
for his age) has claimed for some 
time to be 22 years old. So on his 
birthday, a group of relatives and 
boyhood friends celebrated his ar
rival at the age of 23. Mrs. Mont
gomery was hostess for the reunion

Thirty-six years ago. two families 
(fho were good friends in Kentucky, 
moved to Texas, the Montgomery’s 

j to Pampa and the Straders to Cana
dian. It  happened that neither

Pampans present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Montgomery, Bert Roberts, 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Mont
gomery and children, Juanita, Min
nie Olive, and Robert.

NEWS ITEMS FROM NOELETTE
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. High and 

children. Mrs. Joe Randle and 
daughter, Monty Jo, and W. J. W il
liams have returned from Drum- 
right, Okla,. where they went to at
tend the funeral of their grand
father.

Parents to Hear 
Address by Rev. 

James Todd, Jr.
Using as his subject The Ideals

Mr. and Mrs Henry Shelton and O eo^e Wlashlng on '' the Rev ___ ____
-------  James Todd Jr., will be principal M itchell, Mary Binford, E. F. Brake

speaker at a meeting of the high 
school Parent-Teacher ae:( elation 
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, 
a chorus directed by Miss Iva June 
Willis also will entertain.

Election of officers will feature 
the business session, and Mrs. Frank 
McNeill, president. Is asking that 
every member be present.

son, K. L „ and Miss Beatrice Eastes 
have returned after a two-week visit 
with relatives in Corsicana.

Lowell McCollum of St. Joe Is 
visiting his father, J. W. McCollum.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Showers and 
son. Junior, spent Sunday In Spear
man as guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
G. Noel They were accompanied 
home by their daughter, Mrs. Noel, 
and baby, who will visit a few days.

W. B. Tinsley of Conway was a 
recent visitor in FJoelette.

Mrs. B. J. McGinnis and Mrs. J. 
A. McElrath and son, Charles Allen, 
of Longview spent the week-end 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Hall. They were accompanied home 
by their mother, Mrs. M. E. Me 
Elrath, who will visit for several 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Snodgrass and 
children. Jack and Imogene, left 
Sunday for Fort Worth because of 
the serious Illness of Mrs. Snod
grass' mother, Mrs. J. A. Jordan.

Jack Satterfield left Wednesday 
for a visit in New Mexico. '

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Osborne and 
son have returned from Oklahoma 
where they were called because of 
the serious Illness of his brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Estes and 
children returned Friday after a 
2-week visit in Corsicana.

OKLAHOMA CITY, April 19- 
A direct challenge of Gov. W. H. 
Murray's authority to remove Lew 
Wentz from the Oklahoma high
way commission was made by the 
rich oil men’s counsel in district 
court today.

Malcolm Carr 
Entering Contest

Pampa high school will be repre- 
fsented at the national oratorical 
contest at Amarillo Thursday by 
Malcolm Carr, senior. The subject 
of his oration is “The Ever-Modern 
Constitution,”

The contest is being sponsored by 
the Amarillo Globe-News. About 
40 towns will be represented. The 
winner will go to Kansas City in 
May to compete for a trip to Europe 
this summer. The oration must be 
on some phase of the Constitution. 
It must not be over six minutes 
long. An extemporaneous speech 
must not be longer than four min
utes. Malcolm has given his ora
tion at high school chaliel, and be
fore the Lions and Rotary clubs.

David Hodges of White Deer trans 
acted business in Pampa yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis of Rox
ana visited during the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
B. Cannon.

Mrs. Glen Tennant spent Sunday 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Ten
nant, south of Pampa.

Mrs. Glenn Chambers and daugh
ter, Mary Jane, returned Sunday 
after a week's visit with her moth
er, Mrs. Nay, In Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Dowd of Law- 
ton, Okla.. arc here looking after

G. 0. P. LOOKS TO 
IN ENLISTING

DICKINSON 
FARM SUPPORT

Beans will be used as fnoney at 
the "auction sale" to be conducted 
at the Fldelis Matrons class party 
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock 
in the church parlor Members of 
group 3 will be hostesses and Mrs. 
Marvin Lewis will direct the enter
tainment.

Members, honorary members, and 
prospective members are invited.

Mrs. J. C. Freeman of White Deer 
visited In the city yesterday.

Mrs. Charles K. Robinson of

BY HERBERT PLUMMER
WASHINGTON. April 19. (/Pi—In 

turning to Senator Lester J. Dick
inson of Iowa to sound the keynote 
address at the national convention 
In Chicago, republicans chose a man 
who is preeminently a campaigner 
for agriculture.

G. O. P. leaders realize that it is 
vital to the success of the party in 
the coming election that they win 
favor In the farm and wheat belt 
sta'cs. And they think Senator 
Dickinson Is the man to bring that 
about.

During his six terras as a member 
of the house and thita far In his 
first term as a senator Dickinson 
has built up a reputation as a pow
erful orator for the farmer’s cause.

He spent two summers on a Chau
tauqua circuit as a  farm relief 
speaker. As a representative he 
rose to be chairman of the subcom
mittee of the appropriations com
mittee. which handles all federal 
funds for agriculture.

He has no Idea how many bills 
pertaining to agriculture he has in
troduced and sponsored since com
ing to congress back In 1919.

One of the first Jobs he got after 
being elected to the senate was to 
direct a campaign of “economic In
struction" in the farm states, during 
ablest orators in the democratic 
party—Pat Harrison of Mississippi 
—in a series of public debates on 
the IHawley-Smoot tariff bill and Us 
effect on the farmer.

But there's little about Dickin
son's appearance suggesting the 
soil. His broad shoulders show'off 
a morning coat to as good advan
tage as they do the light gray sack 
suits he usually wears.

His white hair Is combed straight 
nile is quick.

Mr. and Mrs. Carson Watt and 
childdren spent the week-end with 
Mr. Watt’s mother in McLean.

Treble Clef Club 
To Have Practice

Choral practice for the Treble 
Clef club will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock at the 
Methodist church.

There were 20 in attendance at 
the rehearsal held Saturday after
noon. The group made plans for 
music week and rehearsed "A  Day 
in Venice” , a cycle of four love 
ix>ems arranged for a 3-part wom
en's chorus.

Men W ill Attend
Presbytery Meet

C. H. Walker and the Rev. A. A. 
Hjde will go to Hereford tomorrow 
to attend the Presbytery meeting 
which will be held there tomorrow 
and Thursday.

SERVED L O U  
CHURCH FOLK

BAPTIST W OM EN ALSO 
H AVE  PROGRAM IN 

AFTERNOON

__o f the Cross” was the
subject of a 
First Baptist Woman’s Missionary 
society at the close of a 1 o'clock 
luncheon served at the church yes
terday.

Opening the program was a song,
“Throw Out the Life Line," devo
tional by Mrs. Wilson Hatcher, and 
prayer by Miss Mary Binford. Dis
cussions were given by Mesdames 
E. L. Anderson. R  S. Gibbons, Dow
ell, J. J. Long, Ernest Fletcher, and 
Buster Bailey. Mrs. Harvey Haynes 
and Mrs. E. F. Hoffman led In 
prayers.

Those attending were the Rev. C. 
E. Lancaster, Miss Geneva Groom, 
Miss Doris O. Landers, and Mes
dames Harvey Haynes, J. H. Ayres, 
L. H. Greene, C. L. Stephens, EL

T. B. Solomon. F. E. Hoffman. J. J. 
Long, E. L. Anderson. Buster Bailey, 
A. C. Shaw, J. B. Chisum, R. E. 
Gatlin, Joe R. Foster, W. B. Murphy, 
W. A. Keeney, Robert Lee Banks. 
Flank MlcAfee, and Dowell.

Ability to Like
Teacher Stressed

Here's a tip from Supt. R. B. Fish
er to school students.

“Tell me if a pupil likes his teach
er and I 'll tell you whether or not 
he’s doing any good,” Mr. Fisher 
said. “ I f  a boy doesn't like his 
teacher he’s not doing as well as he C JX&. 
would If he liked his teachers. He i 
might learn what’s in the books; he 
might comprehend and remember 
what his teachers tell him. but he I j •WEST
<p fnilinrr 4a  nAnnipn on nfHf ll/Ln tVvot I a " . . _ ' " '

REDOUBLED SLAMS 
BY TOM O’NEIL

Holding a hand of great strength, 
especially In one suit, a dealer at 
contract often does well to open 
with a bid of one or to pass- This 
principle applies when the nature 
of the hand makes It reasonably cer
tain that the bidding will be kept 
open or started by others.

An Illustration is a  hand in which 
Alan Gould, Associated Press sports 
editor, started with a bid o f one club 
and eventually contracted for a lit
tle slam redoubled and took all the 
tricks.

In contrast to that is a hand in 
which an opponent of Mrs. Blanche 
Moree of the Deschapelles Club 
New York, hoicking twelve clubs, 
opened the bidding with a little 
slam offer. Mrs. Moree and partner 
overcalled and triumphed in a re
double.

A high bid after an opening as 
low as possible often convinces op
ponents that the bidder is taking 
desperate chances and there comes 
a double highly profitable to the 
side doubled. —  __

Here was the opening with a bid 
of one on a powerhouse:

Both sides were vulnerable. The 
bidding:
South West North East

IC ID 2S P
40 4D ,P P
6C DBL P P
REDBL P P P
Gould took all the tricks, trump-

trig a diamond, drawing trumps, 
playing the ace of spades and ace 
of hearts and entering dummy via 
the king of hearts to get discards 
on the spades.

Here was the original bid o f a 
slam that was overcalled:

f  4 K U O U 4
♦  *
4  NONE

business
friends.

interests and visiting

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Doughty and 
James Graftenreed spent the week
end with Mr. and Mr*. G. G. Grove 
In Sunray.

Is failing to acquire an attitude that 
would be o f immeasurable help to 
him throughout his life. Learning to 
like one’s teacher Is learning the 
art of diplomacy, the art of getting 
along agreeably, the art of loyalty, 
and those qualities are Indispensable 

| In every trade, profession and busi
ness.

" I f  a student expects to be a suc
cessful student, he's got to learn to 
like his teacher. He's got to be a 
diplomat. A business Institution 
would not tolerate disloyalty, nor 
employes who would not try to get 
along with their bosses. A teacher 
is the boss.” ___

Henry Randau of LeFors was 
shopping here yesterday afternoon.

> K  1 
, f > 7 J  
*AOJ9l4SL 

: 4  none

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bradley and 
son, Ira, were Sunday guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. FYank Thorn
hill.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sartain have 
returned after a few days’ visit in 
Norman, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Morrison and 
son. John, visited friends In Sunray 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ross and chil
dren, Margie and Ethel, were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Brown 
in Roxana.

For ACHES and PAINS

SNOW LINIM EN T
Penetrates/ Soothes /

FATHEREE DRUG STORES

fOUTH
4 1 0 1 0 4

f S  1

♦  «

deale*
A S T

4  NONE 
4  NONE 
4  AKJC9S 

745432

KPRESENTED
ORCHESTRA ALSO WILL 

GIVE PROGRAM  ON 
W EDNESDAY

The first concert 
the Pampa high school band 
orchestra will take place tomorrow 
morning between 9:30 and 10:30 
o’clock in the school audltiorlum. 
The public is Invited to attend, and 
a special invitation is extended to 
parents.

R. E. “Pop" FYazler is directing
the entertainment.

The orchestra will open the pro
gram with the following numbers; 
Betty Co-Ed (march), In  a Japa
nese Garden (fox trot), The Waltz 
You Saved for Me (waltz). Good 
Night Sweetheart (fox trot), I'm a 
Dreamer, Aren't We All? (fox trot), 
Star of the Orient (tone picture), 
and Old South (a plantation patrol)

There will be an intermission dur
ing which the stage wil be changed 
from the orchestra to the band set- 
lng. Band numbers will include. 
Them Basses (march), The Gypsy 
Festival (overture), Neapolitan 
Nights, Wabash Blues (for trot), 
and The Cadets Own (march).

Pontiac Enjoying
Increased Sales

East and west 
The bidding:
East South West

6C P P
P P DBL
P 6S DBL

. P P P

were vulnerable.

North
6H

REDBL

A diamond lead would have set 
the slam, but west led a low spade 
assuming that north held the ace 
and would play it at once. When 
east followed suit, it was easy for 
south to deduce that west held the 
singleton king and it fell on the 
ace. The hearts in dummy afford
ed south necessary discards.

Had east passed originally or bid 
one club and lncrealed (the bid 
gradually north probably would 
have not undertaken what she re
garded‘ as a sacrifice bid by a slam 
in hearts.

DETROIT, April 19—Increased 
sales are being reported by Pontiac 
dealers in virtually every section of 
the country following the price re
duction on all six cylinder models 
announced with the opening of the 
recent General Motors National Ex
hibits.

All models of the six cylinder 
Pontlaq were affected by the reduc
tion, which ranges as high as *50 
a car. The new prices are: Stand
ard coupe, *635; two-door sedan. 
*645; sport coupe, <715; fe r-d oo r  
sedan, *725; convertible —•ipe, C735, 
and the custom sedan. *:79d.

“The motoring public has respon
ded to this move by Pontiac to meet 
the present trend of lower commo
dity prices," said W. A. Bless, Gen
eral Sales Manager of Pontiac. 
“Coming, as it did. at the opening 
of the spring buying season it has 
had a wholesome effect cm sales 
volume.

"The Pontiac six today is selling 
for the lowest prices in Its history. 
This has ■ been made possible by 
decreased costs of raw materials and 
economies of operation which hava 
been passed on to the motoring pub
lic.”

Skellytown was shopping here Mon
day.

Herbert Willis of White Deer was 
a Pampa visitor Monday.

Indeed cast might have been 
doubled after eventually bidding lit
tle slam.

W H O LESALE  TO  TH E  PUBLIC

Consumers Market
One Door North of Empire Cafe

Specials for Wednesday 
and Thursday

^ ^ 1  •  1  Stewing. 1

thickens «  o2c
Fresh Trout 

and Cat

Pound.

44

xperts
cheered-

when he proved the value of the G e r m  P r o c e s s e d  
“ H id d e n  Q u a r t "  . . . .

LESTER J. DICKINSON 1

He wilt play bridge or cribbage 
with anyone who likes the games 
and talks enthusiastically about the 
distant stations he gets on his radio 
set.

But what he seems to Uke most to 
do for recreation Is to delve Into 
Dickinson genealogy. He has spent 
hours tracing the ‘family tree" In 
records supplied him by the library 
of congress.

He has rare humor. Ukes to hear 
a good story, will tell one hlmsel....................... -

Grapefruit
___  (Large Size)

Sweet,
Seedless,

Each ■. ■ ■ . . . . . . . 4c

Yams
Kiln Dried.

Per
Pound....... .....

Oranges
Sugar
Sweet,

Dosen.

•  White Wax, £ %  1

U n i o n s  « . . . . . . 02C

The "experts” around the general store at 
Hooper, Nebraska, stuck their tongues in 
their cheeks when told that Conoco Germ 
Processed Oil actually penetrates and com
bines with metal surfaces. They jeered at the 
idea of a "Hidden Quart” up in the motor 
protecting the motor from damage when 
tun with the crankcase drained.

But a champion of Conoco germ Processed 
Motor Oil accepted their challenge, drained 
his crankcase and drove 16 miles without 
jdamage to the motor. The "experts” were 
convinced—their jeers changed to cheers!

What a test! And what con
vincing proof that a "Hidden 
Quart” stays up in your motor 
and never drains away. That

T H I H I D D E N  Q U A R T

always-present film that protected this car 
will cut down costly starting wear in your 
car, save you gas and give your motor longer 
life, with fewer repair bills. With Conoco 
Germ Processed Oil in your car, you’ll drive 
with peace of mind, knowing you have the 
safest, surest lubrication.

Remember that only Germ Processed Oil 
penetrates and combines with metal surfaces. 
The next time you change oil, get Conoco 
Germ Processed Oil at the sign of the Con
oco Red Triangle. . . . . • . .

1  r  t  r  t

W « neither encourage ”6 ;  crankcese'' ex
periment* nor guarantee aucceat under all 
conditions. But unsolicited letters from 
motorises, now in our flea, tell o f this mg 
hundreds o f other runt with empty crank- 
cases but without damage.

. . T H A T  N E V E R  D R A I N S  A W A Y

CONOCO
GERM PROCESSED

P A R A F S I N  BASE

M O T O R  Ol
*  i ........................................—



NOTICE o r  SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS ______
UOU NT T o r ORAY 

NO 2882
THE PAMPA NATIONAL BANK 

VS. J. O. CH RISTY; IN  T H *  
D ISTRICT COURT OF ORAY 
COUNTY, TEXAS, 1UTH JUDI
C IAL DISTRICT.

WHEREAS, by virtue of an atlas 
execution issued out of the 114th 
Judicial District Court of Gray 
County. Texas, on a judgment ren
dered in said court on the 22nd day 
of August, 1821. in favor of the 
said Pampa National Bank, a bank
ing corporation, and against the 
said J. O. Christy. No. 2882 on the
docket o f aaid court. I  did. on the 
6th day of April. A. D . 1922. at 2 
o'clock p. m . levy upon the fol
lowing described tracts and parcels 
o f  land situated in the County of 
Gray, State of Texas, and be
longing to the said J. O Christy, 
to* wit:

Lot Three <2>, Block Forty-two 
(42). of the Talley Addition to the 
town of Pampa. in Gray County.

............fo r Stubborn Dollars— these new U . S. Reconstruction Bonds—in small

denominations, $50, $100 and $500—short term, maturing in one year — yielding 2%  

interest — readily redeemable in cash at par, upon 60 days notice by the holder— non- 

taxable— for sale at your home town bank — and the money from the sale of these bonds 
will stay right in .your own community. Remember

Space (or this advertisement 
was generously donated by 
the publisher of thU'news
paper and alt prcpAriupry 
work has been done gladly 
by public spirited c itiled .

it is not helping the situation to 
disturb any sound investments or to take money Out of a bank tp buy these bonds. They 

are for only one purpose—to put idle dollars, reachable in no other way, back to work.

Page six PAMPA DAILY NEWS Tuesday e v e n in g , a p iUl to, tna
-------------------  .. ■ * .— —  --------- —— i—

I o’clock « . m. and 4 o'clock p. m.. on 
on aaid dg|r. at the court house door

ing and being situated In Okay 
County, Texas, known as Lot No. 9. 
Block No. 7, of the Southside addi-said county. I  will (offer for sale Block No. 7, of the Southside addt- 

, 1 sell at public auction, for cash. 1 Won to the town of Pampa. accbrd-
l all the right, title and interest o r  » g  K> the r ™ * *  ofj  the said J. G. Christy. In and to County Clerk's Office of Oray Coun-

_  ^LavfetHm, this 31st day of March.
DATE!) at Pampa. Texas, this

Senate
TUESDAY:
Resumes consideration of appro

priations for commerce. la,bor, Jus- 
Uce and state departments.

Tax bill hearings continued by fi
nance committee.

Judiciary sub-committee consid
ers prohibition bills.

Bus and truck regulation study re
sumed by Interstate commerce com
mittee.

Bingham beer bill considered by 
manufactures committee.

Davis-Kelly fcoal regulation bill 
hearings continued by mlntng-com* 
mlttee.

House
Takes up naval appropriation bill.
Opposition to bonus opens before 

ways and means committee.
Banking committee meets on sta

bilisation bills.
Interstate commerce committee 

considers railroad holding company 
regulation.

Accused Slayer 
Boasts of Ability 

To Evade Search
HOUSTON, April 19. (4V-R. E 

Lee. 69-vear-old accused slayer, sat 
In Sheriff T. A. Binford's office to
day and boasted of his Ingenuity in 
leading officers on a three-day 
chase before being caught.

Lee. a former convict guard, was 
charged with shooting and killing 
Mrs. Beulah McGiboney and wound
ing her husband. Charles McGiboney 
last Saturday at the MeOlboney's 
suburban strawberry patch, which 
Lee worked "on the shares."

He was captured late yesterday In 
the densely wooded region near Huff 
man, in northeast Harris county. 
He refused to make a statement 
about the killiril; today. He told 
BInford he threw his shotgun into 
the weeds so he would be certain to 
avfrt any gunflght with officers.

FREE ADMISSION TO REX
THEATER IS ANNOUNCED

Persons whose names appear in 
the Rex theater advertisements this 
week will be admitted free of charge 
to the Rex theater the day after the 
names are published. Hal Grady, 
manager, announced.

The first names appearing In the 
ad were those of E. R. MIcDuflte and 
Mrs. Esther McKay Two names 
will appear in the ad every day this 
week. The current movie at the 
Rck are the "Cohen and the Kellys 
in Hollywood." __________

NEGROES GET RESPITE
MONTGOMERY. Ala.. April 19<A>) 

Seven young negroes under death 
sentences for attacks on two white 
girls near Scottsboro got a new 
lease on life today.

The Alabama supreme court ex
tended the date designated for the 
executions from May 13 to June 
24 in order that their attorneys 
might have time to prepare an 
appeal to the United States su
preme court.

the <th day pf April. A. D. 1932. 
LON L. BLANSCET,
Sheriff of Gray County, Texas 
By J. P. Archer, Deputy.

Apr. 7 14 21) 
r'Nv. *

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 
STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF G RAY: 

by virtue of an execution Issued 
out of the Honorable District Court 
of Deaf Small County. Texas, on 
the 18th day of March, 1922, by the 
Clerk thereof, in the aaae of The 
State of Texas vs. H. Dyer and T. 
M. TuUis. No. 1925, on the docket of 

1 Court, and to me as Sheriff of
by ^ tu e o f  an order

I  Will proceed to sell, within the ° t  Mle Issued out of the 31et Dis-. ** . * e-<*.4 rtf firm . PMint.v TVwak
hours prescribed by law for Sheriff's 
Sales, on the 3rd day of May, A. D. 
1932, same being the first Tuesday 
in said month, at the location there
of, tlie following described properly, 
towit:

All that piece or parcel of land ly.

A. D. 1932, as the liersonal property 
of T. M. Tullis, to satisfy that'cer
tain Judgment in favor of the State 
of Texas, to the extent of ONE 
THOUSAND and No. 100 ($1,000.00) 
dollars, and all /costs of suit.

Given under my hand this 31st 
day of March. A. D 1932.

LON L BLANSCET. Sheriff, 
Oray County. Texas 

By J. F. ARCHER. Deputy 
4—11—18 ___________

TATE UNDER ORDER OF SALE 
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL E8 -

8TATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY

trict Court of Gray County, Texas, 
on a judgment rendered In said 
court on the 18th day of March A. 
D.. 1832. In favor of Mark Huselby, 
plaintiff, against E. E. McLain, L. 
O. McMlllen and Marie E. McMUlen. 
defendants, in said suit No. 3096

on the docket of said court. 1  did on 
the 8th day of April. 1932, at 11 
o'clock a. m., levy upon the follow
ing described real estate . situated 
In Oray county, Texas, and belong
ing to the said E. E. McLain. L. o . 
McMlllen and Marie E McMUlen. 
and described as follows, to-wit:

All of lots 13. 14. 15, 16. 17. 18. 
18 and 30 In Block No. 30 of the or
iginal town site of McLean. Oray 
county. Texas.

And oh the 3rd day of May. 1932. 
being the first Tuesday in said 
month, between the hours of 10 
o’clock a. m. and 4 o'clock p. m . on 
said date, at the courthouse door 
of said county, I  will offer for sale 
and seU at public auction for caah, 
of all the right, title and interest of 
the aaid E. E. McLain. L. O. Mc
MUlen, and Marie E. McMUlen, in 
nnd to said above described real es
tate.

Dated at Pampa, Texas, this 8th 
day of April, 1932.
_ i__L O N  L BLANSCET

Sheriff of Oray County, Texas. 
By J. F. Archer, Deputy.

________ (Apr 11 18 25)

NOTICE OF CONSTABLE SALE 
STATE OF TEXA8 
O RAY COUNTY 

By virtue of an Order of Sale is

sued out of the 31st District Court 
of Oray County. Texas, on a judg
ment rendered in said Court on the 
8th day of March, 1932. in favor of 
Siler Faulkner, against Nellie D. El
ler. In the - case of Siler Faulkner 
vs. Nellie D. Eller, No. 3113 upon 
the docket of said 31st District 
Court, I  did on the 5th day of April. 
1932. at 9:00 o'clock a. m. levy on 
the following described property, to
wit:

All that lot, piece or parcel of land 
lying and being situated In Gray Co
unty, Texas, known and described as 
Lots 1. 2, 3. 7, 8. 9, lo; 11 and It. In 
Block No. 1. and Lots No. 1 to 6 in
clusive In Block No. 4. of the Eller 
Addition to the town of Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas, according to 
the duly recorded map or plat of 
said Eller Addition of record in that 
office of the County Clerk of Oray 
County, Texas.

And on the 3rd day of May, 1932, 
same being the first Tuesday in said 
month, between the hours of Ten 
a. m. and four p. m. on said day at 
the Court House door of said Oray 
County, at Pampa, Texas, I  will 
offer for sale and sell at public auc
tion for cash, all the right, title 
and interest of the said Nellie D.

Eller, In and to the above described 
rea} estate.

Dated at Pampa, Texas, this 5th 
day of April, 1932.

FRANK JORDAN. 
Constable Precinct No. 2, 
Gray County. Texas.

(6 13 20).

OIL MAN IS FINED
OKLAHOMA O n %  April 19<A*) 

George A. Henshaw, Jr., wealthy 
Oil man, was fined $20 on two 
disorderly conduct charges and 811 
on an intoxication count in police 
court today. He was arrested on 
complaint of his wife, Mrs. Cale
donia Henshaw. and his brother- 
in-law, James Pulliam.

MURRAY CLUB SUED
OKLAHOMA CITY, April 19 (/P) 

Citing an allegedly unpaid bill lor 
caps and tire covers boosting gov
ernor "A lfalfa Bill" Murray for 
presidfinL-a-sutt o f  $1,847.60 was 
filed in district court here today 
against the Murray.For-President 
Club and individual members of 
Us executive committee.

Miss Anna Marie Ward of LeFors 
was a Pampa shopping visitor yes
terday.

Girl Wife Held 
in Dallas Killing

DALLAS. April 19(*V-.Walton N. 
Oxford. 40-year-old carpenter, was 
dead and his step-daughter, Mrs. 
Lillian Bell Goode, 17, was under 
arrest today In consequence of a 
shooting at a rooming house HLte 
yesterday.

The killing climaxed a aeries of 
family quarrels in which Oxford 
allegedly cursed and abused Mrs. 
Goode and almost came to blows 
with her husband.

The controversy became so ser
ious yesterday that Oxford went 
to the office of Ben Fly, Justice 
of the peace, and obtained a peace 
bond against Goode. Judge Fly 
told Goode to stay away from the 
rooming house, which he did the

Mrs. lone Ellis has accepted a 
position as cashier and bookkeeper 
at the City Steam Laundry. Mrs. 
Ellis lived in Clarendon before com
ing to Pnmpa. She was employed 
in Tax CoUector T. W. Barnes of
fice-at the first of the year.

Merchants Aid
'Merten Carnival

Many Pampa- merchants have 
made , donations to Urn , carnival 
which wUl be held at Merten school 
Friday evening under the spon
sorship of the Merten home dem- 
onstratlor cluL

With. Travis C. Lively as chair
man. the Board of City Develop
ment and the Junior chamber of 
commerce will furnish the program, 
which wUl be "shorthand snappy.” 
The high school orchestra and I. A . 
FYeeman are among those on the 
program. /

Mrs. Tom D. AlforcL president of 
the home demonstration club, said 
that Pampans had been generous 
in their donations and smip fnce, 6 
Proceeds will be used to send a »  
delegate to the short course to be 
held at Texas Agriculture and Me
chanical c o lle g e .—

The following are In charge of 
booths: Food. Mrs. J. C. Brown. 
Ing; cold drinks and toe cream. 
Mrs. B. T.. .Hargis: candy, Mias 
A1 Tabor; quiU, Mrs. C. Puckett; 
bingo, Mrs, Jack Smith; mystery 
booth, keeper unknown; “Mfcn 
Only,”  keeper unknown.

TRUCK CONTROL URGED
LUFKIN, April 19^1—Suitable 

legislation t ocontrol truck and 
hue traffic was recommended by
the resolutions committee today 
at the annual East Texas'Chamber 
of Commere convention.

The committee on tax reforms 
urged elimination of boards, bu
reaus and other governmental 
groups to bring down taxes. Ec
onomy was suggested in all 
branches of government.

Advertising Said 
To Be Effective 
In Aiding Business

NEW-YORK. April 19 IJP>—News
papers are called the dominant ad
vertising medium In the United 
states by Kenneth Collins, execu
tive vice-president and advertising 
director of R. H. Macy and com
pany, in his book, “The Road to 
Good Advertising," published to
day.

“Few business ventures in Amer
ica requiring the stimulus of ad- 

" vertising could live without the 
newspaper,”  said the department 
store executive.

“ In It we spend more than one- 
half of the entire budget for all 
forms of publicity. We do so right
ly.”

He held that advertising could 
help greatly In ending the business 
slump by the use of absolute frank
ness as to conditions and showing 
how values are the greatest in many 
years.

i 3rd day of May, A. D. 
i first Tuesday of said 

be hours Of 10

Excerpt from  a letter to the Citizens Reconstruction Organisation: 

••February 27,1932... . — ---- —

"The right thing to do is to put money to work. The 
_  people can do this if they want it done. If they will not 

save themselves, no one can save them.The time has come 
(or the people £ take charge of their own affairs. They 
should use their own money for their own benefit bv nut- —

T / T N G  T U T  figured everything would be safe. All 
J lV  his diamonds and jewels (including his wife) he 
stipulated in his will, should be sealed up in his tomb; 
and nobody was ever to know where the stuff was 
buried. And they wouldn’t have, if some curious arche
ologists hadn’t got to pecking around —and let the cat 
out of the bag.

Foolish King Tut! B U T  remember that King Tut 
was king. It was H IS  property .y . and even in those 
days the king could do no wrong.

*  *  *

Today every American is king in his own hom e. . .  at 
least he’s supposed to be; and if we want to bury our 
m oney-that’s our business. But, after all, IS  it?  Let’s 
look at T u t’s own land of Fgypt. Tut hid his money— 
instead of spending it t>n irrigation and waterways — 
instead of investing it in his country’s future. And look 
at Egyfrt now. *

Scattered throughout America today are thousands of 
modern King Tuts. Folks who don’t realize that hidden, 
I  D LL  money can cripple the progress of a great nation 
— can, if carried on long enough, destroy the wry safety 
they are seeking!

At the same time millions are awakening to this fact 
—and have A C T E D . They are pouring their hidden 
money back into circulation at the rate of millions o f 
dollars a day!

Behind this new wave of confidence stands the might 
of the United States Government. Through legislative 
and executive action, the government has helped us to 
help ourselves. And we’ll be helping ourselves and neigh
bors too, whether we put our dollars back into the banks, 
into sound securities,or buy with them the needed things 
we’ve been hankering for so long.

No matter how your money gets back into circula
tion, it will stimulate credit, turn business wheels, speed 
Prosperity.

*  *  *

As for the King Tuts, who haven’t yet seen the new 
light. . .  poor, timid souls! Even they can do their bit *
toward better times and also know that their money 
is even safer than it was in hiding. For they can now 
buy U. S. Reconstruction Bonds, issued by Uncle Sam. 
While these bonds only yield 2% interest, they’re every 
bit as safe as the United States Government itself.



G EO R G E
S A L IN G

INSURANCE O U TFIT HAS 
MUCH IMPROVED 

FORM

By GAYLE TALBOT 
Associated Press Sports W
It begins to look as if the 

pion St. Louis Cardinals will 
a run for their money in tl

The Faculty had the cldsitit shave 
of the season when (tidy defeated 
thp Panhandle insurance nine in 
the Playground ball '.8 to 7
yesterday afternoon "While The 
NEWS was swamping the Pbstoffice, 
31 to 7, and the Uons.wqfre'wallop
ing the Kiwanis club. __ '

The Faculty saved the day in the 
sixth inning when they stopped an 
insurance rally one run short of a 
tie. Some nine fielding by Mitchell 
and "Workman kept them from de
feat. The Faculty ran in three scor
es in the third inning and two more 
in the filth and sixth innings to 
hnve the game well in hand.

The game was a pitchers’ battle 
betwoen Patrick an dLard. The sun- 
ixrrt was nlmost-ffir^CIght and runs 
were earned. The win keeps the Fa
culty at the top of the heap with 
The NEWS crowding them in un* 
distputed possession of second place.

Workman. Gordon and Mitchell 
were - the 'hitters for the Faculty, 
while Saulsbury, Oden and Meyers 
did some good work for the insur
ance men. Both team were on their 
feet in the field and a few balls got

set a new low for the last two 
sons, dropping into seventh f 
Their longest losing streak 
Sportsman’s park last season 
three straight and only once 
they drop four in a row on the 

Where they started last «e

J O E
K L A N E R

E R N ES T
LENINGTON

S r T n e  ^
ST.LOUIS CAROlsJALiS

h e  h a s  p i t c h e d  t r e t  
CARPIMALS TO  F IV B  OPEAllMS 

t?AV V IC T O R IE S / /

W  P iP A T E S
W f p E  H IS  F lP S T  V iO fiM S ImiS >FA£>
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FACULTY N TORY IN 8-7 CONTEST

in
have

Oden and Meyers 
vork for the insur- 1 
team were on their 
and a few balls got

away.
News 31: Postofflee 7 

The NEWS had little difficulty 
defeating the Postofflee 31 to 7. Hits 
rang off the bats of the newsmen 
like hail and the Postofficc fielders 
were leg weary runnitre^dglrtr baHs. 
Sturgeon and Hoare ljUrtwy home 
runs apiece and Pend (faded anoth
er, Marriele socked onfe or (he Post- 
office. /

Sturgeon crossed theiplate five 
times to lead The NEWS scorers. 
He was closely followed by Leo 
Johnson, Wagner. Dillman and My- 
rlck with four each. Flaherty was 
the only mailman to cross the plate 
more than Once.

The Postofflee nine made numer
ous errors but mostly on hard hit 
balls that Were almost impossible to 
handle. The wind also carried the 
balls wide. Sanford and Gillespie 
tried hard to have the game with 
some nice plays.

, Pond and Fullingim of The NEWS 
played great games In the infield 

& while Johnson and Myrick were 
B look ing after the garden work. 

f  Wallace went the route for the 
Postofflee with Flaherty V M tid  the 
bat. DiUman hurled meat f a l l  for 
The NEWS but gave ftay In Wag
ner In the sixth inning.

Many Home Runs!
Home runs galore marked, the 

Lions' win over their fellofe club
men. the Klwanians, to the tune of 
28 to 14. John Hessey stole the 
show by crossing the plate eight 
times in as many times at bat. Bour- 
land. Barrett, and Hicks hit two 
homers each during the affray.

Sill dished up the shoots for 
the roaring boys and he had the Ki- 
wanlans eating out of his hand un
til the fifth inning, when he let up. 
Martin started the game for the Ki- 
wailians but failed to hold tty1 Lions 
and pitchers followed him in last 
order.

Collins. Grigsby, and Waggoner 
tried hard for the Kiwanis gentle
men but the Lions wouldn't let them 
get started.

League Standing 
Team W. L. Pet,

Facutty .................    5 0 1.000
Pampa NEWS . ............ * i  800
•Lions clu,b ............   2 2 .500
•Postofficc .................  2 2 .500
Panhandle Ins...............1 A -200
Kiwanis c lu b ................. 1 4 -200

(• )—Have a protest game^to play 
Friday afternoon.

Managers of the league teams 
will meet at the city hall at 8 o’clock 
this evening to-discuss a split sea
son proposal. H the proposition is 
accepted, the second ft-Jalf .would 
start Wednesday with the Faculty 
nine winner of the first half.

Mere Child Is 
Swim Sensation

CHICAGO. April 19 M V-A 13- 
year-old girl from Indianapolis. Hel
en Lee Smith, has popped into the 
women's Olympic swimming picture.

The Indianapolis youngster last 
night won her first big time start 
in the Illinois women's athletic 'as
sociation's invitational meet, de
feating Lisa Lindstrom. in the 220-
yard free-style event. - ----------- -—

New York swimmers dominated 
the meet, with Eleanor Holm, na
tional backstroke chBmpion. win
ning the 160-yard event- in 1 :IL8, six 

-tenths of a second slower than the 
world record.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
• COMMISSION DIVIDED

PEIPINO, April 19 7i —The Lea
gue of Nations inquiry commission 
prepared today to leave for Muk
den. Manchuria, tonight to con
tinue Its investigations there.

The party will be divided. Qen* 
e r il McCovT- American member, 
and the others. exccpfe'Ittrd Lyt- 
toik the chairman, wgl, travel on 
a specially chartered Lord
Lytton planned tp go to Tientsin 
and by steamer to ntireh.

The Chinese and "Jlpllhese as
sessors. Dr. WaUlrtdtdr^ldoo and 
M. Hoshlds. with their staffs, will 
proceed each on a (junbq^t of his 
nation.

Joe “Clang Clang" Klanrr. Kansas anchor man. Is shown (center) warming up for the tenth annual 
relay: at the school April 23. Jayhawk teams, featuring Klaner, last year set new cillcgiatc marks at 440 
and 880 yards. Other pictures shown a couple of Big Ten aces in the meet: Ernest l.enington, Illinois 
pole-vauller, and George Saling, Iowa hurlcr.

-------  $ '
LAWRENCE, Kan., April 19. M V- 
Olympic hopefuls from colleges 

and universities iu the western half 
of the nation Will parade their talent 
at the tenth nnnual Kansas Relays 
here April 23.

TW O  W INS OUT OF SIX 
• STARTS UNLIKE 

LAST YEAR

Writer
the cham- 

wlll receiye 
the tra

in losing their fourth straight 
home gam? yesterday the champions 

low for the last two sea- 
tnto seventh place, 

losing streak at 
was 

once did 
a row on the road, 

they started last season, 
winning eight , of their first eleven 
games and taking a lead they never 
relinquished, they found themselves 
today with only two wins in six

STANDINGSr  ■■ — ■

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Cincinnati 5; Pittsburgh 0.
Boston 7: New York 1. ■ 1
Philadelphia 0; Biocklyn 8. 
Chicago 3; St Louis 1.

Today's Standing

WRESTLING
By The Associated Press

Camden. N. J.—Gus Sonnenbcrg,

Earl Sande Is 
Back in Saddle

The carnival is an unofiicial test 210. Boston, split two falls with Alan 
so far as Olympic qualification is ' 
concerned, but it will assay the 
prowess of the outstanding pros
pects for the international compe
tition at Los Angeles in August.

On the program, sponsored by the 
University of Kansas, are seven

Eustace, 215, Kansas; Leo Numa 220,! NEW YORK. April 19 iTP)—Earle 
Seattle, threw Louis Allaire, 210, 'Sande is on his way back to the top 
France. 21:35. again, with designs on the Kentucky

Lewiston. Me.—Pat McGill, 215. derby.
Nebraska, won by default from Lee Winner of three derbies, a feat 
Wyckoff. 212, St. Louis; Jack Sher- equalled only by the great Isaac
ry, 222. Chicago, threw A1 Mcrcier, Murphy. Sande again has answered

university class relays, four college i 20b. Montreal. i the call of the turf with hopes of
class relays, a mile relay for junior | Pittsfield, Mass.—Boris Demitroff, j being the first to boot home four
colleges and nine special events for , 205, 8t. Louis, won two falls out of winners in the $50,000 Blue Grass
individuals of collegiate rank. | three from Kara Pasha, 215, Turkey; classic at Churchill Downs May 7.

The decathlon, under auspices ol -Charles Lehman, 212, Omaha, drew Sande hasn't got a mount yet but [ victory as Cleveland stopped the
the Missouri Valley A. A. U.. will with Marin Plestlna, 230, Chicago, he has several prospects. Maxie Chicago Whttesox 2 to 1. Vic Fra
nce James A. Bausch of the Kansas j 30. Hirsch, trainer or Mrs. Louis C. j sler pitched sterling ball for the
City Athletic club a favorite to re- Montreal. Que.—Henri Deglane. Kaufmann's Tick On and On Post, losers, permitting five hits In eight
peat his victory of lust year. Montreal, won In straight falls from 1 has promised him one of the colts innings but the Sox made six er-

At^iletes from the Big Ten, Big jo . Len Hall. Nebraska; Billy Bart- if both are sent to the post. Pete rors behind him 
Six and Southwestern conference | ush, 225. Los Angeles, drew with Jim wblls, contract rider for the stable. | Whitlow-WYatt of Detroit like-

hnrlir Root -nt th ;1 Cub's 
set them down with four hits yes
terday and won 3 to 1. The one 
cheering note for the Cardinals is 
that the New York Giants, gener
ally regarded as their most danger
ous rivals, have an even worst start. 
Whiter (Huck) Betts of the Bos
ton Braves handed the McGrawmen 
a 7 to 1 beating yesterday, sending 
them into the basement.

Led by Babe Herman and Ray 
Kolp, the fcincinnatl Reds further 
aroused their constituency with a 
5 to 0 win over Pittsburgh. Kolp 
held the Braves to five hits while 
Herman drove in four of the Reds' 
runs with a double and a homerun.

Babe Phelps, a sensation for 
Brooklyn In 1930 and a flop in 1931, 
made his 1932 debut by blanking the 
Phillies, 8 to 0, on six hits.

The Washington Senators sup- 
nlied th? fireworks in the American 
league with a crushing 15 to 7 tri
umph over the Athletics. Walt 
Johnson's proteges topped things off 
with a six-run splurge in the ninth, 
to which Sam West and Joe Judge 
contributed homers.

Wes Ferrell rang up his second

Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn
Boston 
Cincinnati ..
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis . . .

~York .T 
Where They Piav Today- 

Boston at New York 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
(Only games scheduled).

w. L. Pci.
. . .4 2 .667
. 3 2 .600

3 2 600
____3 2 GOO

4 3 .571
3 4 .429
2 4 .337

~ ~ I ---—T .200

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. Lcuis 7; Detroit 14 
Cleveland 2; Chicago 1. 
Washington 15; Philadelphia 7. 

Today’s Standing
----- IK.___L.___EcL

Washington
Detroit ___ ...
New York 
Philadelphia - 
Chicago . . . .  
Cleveland' ..

.GC7
687
.607
.630
571
.500
286

Boston ....... m  4 tratr
Where They Play Today

St. Louis at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.
Washington at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston. (Two games)

Young Sullivan 
To Try Catching

CHICAGO, April 19 0P 1—Young 
Bill Sullivan, son of old Bill Sulli
van. who was a star catcher 25 years 
ago, is Manager Lew Fonseca s lat
est Chicago White Sox backstop ex
periment.

The elder Sullivan caught .for the 
Sox when they won tl»e world 
championship In. 1906.

The younger Sullivan, who Is 
studying law at Notre Dam? week
days and playing with the Sox Sat
urdays and Sundays, played part of 
last season at third base; Tie hit 
well, but during his short service 
managed to make more errors than 
any third baseman in the American 
league. «

Home Run Club
By The Associated Press

Home runs yesterday.
Nicholson, Shreveport.
Peel,
Easterling. Beaumont.
Greenberg, Beaumdnt.

SCARE BUT HIT 
IN NINTH WINS

FORT W ORTH REMAINS 
IN SECOND PLACE; 
DEFEAT SPUDDERS

i— . Home Run Leaders:
Medwick. Houston, 4.
Nicholson. Shreveport, 3. 
Easterlina Beaumont 2

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday 

Houston 5; Beaumont 4. 
Wichita Falls 1; Fort Worth 4 
Galveston 4: San Antonio 6. 
Shreveport 6; Dallas 4.

Today's Standing •
W. L.

Houston ..  5 1
Fort Worth . 4 2
Wichita Falls.. 3 3
Dallas, . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 3!
Galveston . . . _  ...3 3
Bcaumon. .. .2 4
Shreveport . .   2 4
San Antonio _____ 2 4

Where They Play Todav 
Wichita Falls at Fort Worth. 
Shreveport at Dallas.
Houston at Beaumont. 
Galveston at San Antonio.

Murray. Dallas. 1.
Ballew, Galveston. 1. 
Holman, Dallas, 1.
Scharein. Wichita Falls. 1. 
Bonura. Dallas. 1.
Green, Wichita Falls, 1. 
Peel, Houston. 1.
Greenberg, Beaumont, 1. 
League total, 17.

YESTERDAY'S STARS

schools will meet representatives of 
many other conference institutions 
and independent collegiate aggre
gations, such as Notre Dome, which 
will send Captain William McCor
mick, a sprinter, and its crack mile 
relay quartet.

Petroff. 224, St. Louis, 45; Raoul Si- ; will get his choice but even Hirsch , ^ se  scored victory, No. 2 as the 
mon. 232, PranCc. threw Stanley, can't deside which is the better of Tigers took a loose one from the

—  “ - * 1 the two.Sltkowski. 218, Boston, 2:80; Pat 
Riley, 195. New York, threw Jack 
Foresgren. 210, Minneapolis; 14:05.

Dallas—Hugh Nichols, 168, Mexla, 
Tex., defeated Henry StoefT. 174.

Henry Brocksmith is expected to ; Austria, in straight falls: George 
inn anchor on the Indiana middle savuer. San Antonio, Tex., threw 
distance medley relay team. ! p-retf Kupfer. Philadelphia. 19. ,

outstanding

FIGHT RESULTS
Among tire many 

stars entered are Capt. Harr.’ Hinck
ley of Kansas State college, who 
bettered the world record for the 
60-yard high hurdles by steeping 
over the barriers in 7.6 seconds at

HEATII IN VICTORY

By The Associated Press
Paris—Kid Francis, Italy, out- 

! pointed Eugene Huat, Prance, (10). 
1 New York — Pranta Nekolny, Cz
echoslovakia. outpointed Jay Mase-

St. Louts Browns. 14 to 7.
The Yanks and Red Sox were not 

scheduled.

Davis Cup Aces 
In Tennis Victories

WHITE SULPHUR SPRING. W.
____________________________ _______  Va.. April 19 OP)—Safely past the

When a check of scores made in don. Jersey City. 110). Marty Samp- i first round without the loss of a set, 
the Pampa-Clarendon golf tourna- son. New' York, outpointed Eddie American Davis cup stars in the 
ment Sunday afternoon was made Murdock. Tulsa. Okla, (10). i Mason and Dixon tennis champion-

W. C. Cook of Clarendon two-up in- j Revere. Mass.. (10). Freddie Lat- 
stead of Cook defeating Heath by tenzio. France, outpointed Earl Du- 
that score. Queate, Cambridge, Mass., (8 ).

Heath's win gave the Pampa team : Syracuse, N. Y —Bob Moody. Sy- 
five wins instead of four. Mr. Heath racuse. stopped Meyer (K . O.) 
turned In a score of 76 in the high Ichristner, Akron. O., (6). Johnny

Delaney. Syracuse, outpointed Rosie 
Baker, Indianapolis. (6).

Terre Haute, Ind.—Jack Charvez, 
San, Francisco. outpointed Ray 
Tramplie, Rockford, 111.. (10).

New Orleans—Battling Shaw,
Mexico City, stopped Ervin Berller,

wind to be one of the low players of 
the day.

Pampa will go to Memphis for 
a match next Sunday.

EXPLOSION KILLS TWO

MEXIA. April 19.IA*)—̂ Explosion | New Orleans. (8)
of an oil barrel caused the death 
of Frank Yandcll. 50, and his son, 
Albert Yandell, 26, yesterday.

St. Louis—Joe Ghnouly, St. Louis, 
outpointed Johnny Johnny (Peewcei 
Kaiser, St. Louis, (10).

Ellsworth Vines, national singles 
champion, and his two Davis Cup 
teammates, Wilmcr Allison and 
John Van Ryn, all won easily yes
terday while thr fourth member of 
the cup squad. Frank Shields, en
joyed a bye.

Standard in Purchase
NEW YORK. April lO.lAV-Ru- 

| mors that the Standard Oil Co. of 
New Jersey has practically con
cluded negotiations for the pur
chase of the foreign properties of 
the Pan-American Petroleum and 
Transport Co. were confirmed to
day in authoritative quarters.

the Big Six indoor carnival; Capt. 1 yesterday by tournament officials! Boston—Emile (Spider) Pladnsr, ririp faced another easy round to- 
Georgc J. Saling. University of Iowa, it was found that Mark Heath beat France, outpointed George Ostrow, day.
Big Ten 70-yard High hurdle cham
pion. and Ernest l.enington. Illinois 
pcle-vaulter. who tide lor first at 
13 feet 1-2  Inch here last spring.

Capt. Joe Klaner, Big Six 100- 
yard dash champion and anchor on 
the University cf Kansas 440-yard 
and half-mile relay teams that set 
new intercollegiate records at the 
1931 Kansas relays, again will be 
on hand.

Amos Alonzo Stagg. the grand 
old man of athletics at the Univer
sity of Chicago, has been chosen as 
referee of the meet. John C. Gro
ver. dean of midwestem sports offi
cials, will be starter for the ninth 
consecutive year.

Red Sox Finally
Win Ball Game

BOSTON, April 19. MV-'The Bos
ton Red Sox won their first game 
in five starts of the current Ameri
can League race today, defeating the 
New York Yankees 6-5 in the morn
ing engagement of a patriot's day 
doubleheader.

Score by innings:
New York . 002 002 100—5 8 0 
Bolton . . -401 0 00  10X—6 10 0

Allen, Andrews and Dickey; Dur
ham. Moore and Connolly.

SHE SUES

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
Atlanta 3; Birmingham 4. 
Little Rock 2; Chattanooga 9. 
Memphis 4; Nashiville 1. 
Knoxville 3; New Orleans 9

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Kansas City 10; Toledo 0. 
Columbus 10: Milwaukee 0. 
St, Paul 4; Indianapolis 5, 
Minneapolis 4; Louisville 2.

By The Associated Press
Charlie Root. Cubs—Held Cardi

nals to four hits and won. 3-1.
Roy Johnson. Tigers—Collected 

triple and two single# against 
Browns

Wbs Ferrell. Indians—Stopped 
Whitesox with seven hits to win 2-1.

Heinie Manush. Senators—Drove 
in five runs with homer and single 
against Athletics.

Ray Kolp. Reds—Scattered Pir
ates' five hits and won by shutout.

Art Shires, Braves—His three sin
gles against Giants drove in three 
runs.

KILLS SISTER-IN-LAW

TYLER, April 19. iA>)—E. O. Tate. 
[ shot and killed his sister-in-law. 
i Mrs. J. L. Perdue, in a Tyler store 
yesterday, then turned the pistol 
on himself, inflicting two wounds 
in the head. He was taken to a 
hospital. Physicians said he prob
ably would die.

By BILL PARKER 
A: serial* tl Press Sports Writer

Manager Jce Schultz's Houston
Buffaloes had a narrow escape 
frem defeat yesterday but the es
sential thing is they won and can 
breathe easy a few more hours for 
they are still leading the current 
Texas league pennant marathon.

Leo Stebbins' double scoring Joe 
Medwick from second in the 
inning broke a 4 to 4 tie and gave 
tiie Buffaloes a 5 to 4 victory over 
Beaumont. George Washington 
Payne won his second game of tire 
reason but he got a tough mound 
battle from Buck Marrow of the Ex
porters w holim jlcd— Houston 
rig1' 1 number Payne
allowed the Exporters Home runs 
were hit by Homer Peel of Houston 
and Paul Easterling and Hank 
Greenberg of Beaumont.

Unreeling a ball game In one hour 
and twelve minutes, Fort Worth re-, 
mained in second nlace with a 4 to 1 
victory over Wichita Fails. Dick 
Whitworth was given a three-run 
lead in the first inning and it was 
all he needed. H? let the Spudders 
down with four hits, three of which 
came in the third inning when 
Wichita Falls scored one run.

The alleged set-up team of the 
league, th? Shreveport, Sports, laugh
ed it eff yesterday and proceeded to 
beat the pennant .fnvored Dallas 
Steers. 6 to 4. George Hollerson. 
except for th? third inning when he 
allowed five hits and four runs, 
polished the heavy hitting Steers off 
as he wished. Grady Adkins was no 
mystery to the slugging Sports. Ne
ither was John Whitehead or Oscar 
Fahr who followed Adkins to the 
mound. Fred Nicholson of Shreve
port hit his second home run in as 
many days.

Herbert Sanders. San Antonio's 
latest pitching asquisition _Jrom 
Kansas City, hurled the Indians to 
a 6 to 4 win over Galveston. He
issued eight walks the first four 
innings but after that, he settled 
down and made the Buccaneers 
walk the plank.

Hey, Mr. Golfer!
C U T  D O W N  Y O U R  Score/

C U T D O W N  T H E  C o s t  /

with NufionaHif humous 
Golf Equipment at

W ARDS
A  GREAT STARTER — By Pap

It  will require $350,000 for Margie 
Finley (above) to recover from her 
disappointment at not marrying 
Philip Morton Plant, heir to an es
timated $30,000,000 fortune. The 
Breadway musical comedy actress 
has sued, for that aipount in a New 
York court, alleging breach of pro
mise. Plant formerly was the hus
band of Constance Bennett, Him CuA___ -—* /•'vw . r 11,„• '\nant , ia Tin*

‘Clipper’ Go IS Bits
t ■*$»■

Sold Under Another Name for 50c

C

45c

SA VE! 
Get A ll Your 

Sporting 
Needx at 
Ward’s/

Same long flight . ... same 
putting accuracy . . . same 
tough balata cover you pay 
50c for elsewhere! New of
ficial 1.68— 1.62 size. Stock 
up for the season.

WARD'S M. W. 100 GOLF BALL
Built for distance and true putting, in 
mesh or recess, each—

Look at These Club and Bag Values!
WARDS STEEL SHAFTED WOODS—
Real persimmon heads with fancy inlaid
faes. Leather grips. $4.85 last year........
WARDS STEEL SHAFTED IRONS—
Forged • steel heads with, rust •resisting—  
chromium plated finish. $3.85 last year!..

GREY DUCK GOLF BAGS. Metal Stays..

METAL BOTTOM GRAY DUCK GOLF BAG
Leather trimmed, hood, ball 
pocket. Talcon fasteners.............

GENUINE LEATHER GOLF
7-in. slae. shoe pocket, hood 
and ball pocket. Talcon fasteners

BAG

M ontgomery W ard & C o
217-19 N. Cuyler St. t w  sol

nSSt* i ) *

-y:3.
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____ _ Oeoroie Retted to
In tom with Eddie Townsend, but

SYNOPSIS: 
I tow

cam’t decide to accept Him be-
_____ Her employer, Matching,
has an unbreakable rule of firing 
any woman working /or Him who 
marries. She Hates to tell him, 
oho oayo to Her cousin Jenny 
whom oho is supporting. Jenny 
appreciates Georgia's kindness, 
but to indignant because Georgia 

■treats Her like a child. Georgia 
gives Her a silver dross on Her 
twenty-fourth birthday, but con
tinues to dominate Her. The two 
girls are going out to dinner with 
Jtyder Yale and a friend of His, 
and Georgia sends Jenny on i

f  t [nd the strange 
Jenny dislikes Vale’s friends, and 
has no Hope of approving this 
one. She is met, however, by a 
man who instantly holds her at
tention. Bis intentness leaves her 

nfused. She is not the Miss 
■jiell, ehe explains "She’s just 

chind me," shs says. " I ’m only 
Jenny."

Chapter 2

HIDDEN LAUGHTER

' IE N N Y  felt color creeping into her 
face and added, goaded by shy- 

neas:
"M y name Is Jenny Reyell." 
“ Jenny Reyell."
He repeated It softly. He was per

fectly grave, not even In his voice 
was there any tremor of amusement. 
Bnt when he moved to meet Georgte 
and Ryder Vale, now within a few 
paces of them, Jenny was left with 
the echo of laughter-all about Jter— 

4 the sound of her own name

infant, Ryder, nd don't dare to 
treat her like a little girl.”

Jenny’s cheeks became warmer. 
Shp wished to heaven Georgls
hadn't thought it necessary to say 
that! Some men at the next table, 
who had already given her quick, 
appraising stares, stared again and 
harder. Garth Aveney's long body 
swayed around on his chair and be 
met her unhappy gaze.

"Many happy returns,”  be said 
negligently. Again she had tbs 
sense of his hidden laughter. The 
lights, dimmed to a soft rose, shone 
upon his eyes and she saw that they 
were not gray or blue, but hazel. 
They held hers, searched them; let 
them go. She sat back with a pulse 
pounding in her throat and watched 
him turn back to Georgie. But 
Georgia was gaily haranguing Ry 
der. And, as though he snatched an 
opportunity, the stranger leaned 
again to Jenny.

“ D’you like this kind of birthday 
party?” he asked.

''No.'' said Jenny.
It bad been Jolted out of her and 

when he nodded and once more de
serted her for Georgie she sat 
aghast, desperately afraid that Ry
der Vale had heard her. But he had 
not. He looked, as always, self-Bat- 
isfled; the prosperous, rather stjl- 
dent City man.

hitner because of the silver dress

':s like a stretcher 
-cse,”  Vale said.

spoken softly, as though It were a 
song.. . .

" —Always prefer a party when 
tbs host is unpunctual,”  Georgie 
was announcing. "Gives the guests 
at least a few minutes to enjoy 
themselves.”  She laughed at the 
tall man, who laugued back at her.

"Garth Aveney," said Vale, Intro
ducing him. And the four of them 
moved Into the restaurant.

Whenever Jenny went out with 
Georgie and one or more of her 
“ stalwarts.” as she called them, she 
fe lt like a little girl Included in a 
grown-up outing. Tonight she was 
not actually at the tail of the pro
cession, tor Ryder was at her shoul
der, but she hau the sensation of 
lagging slowly behind i t  Over ber 
head Vale was teasing Georgie 
about her lateness and she. unheed 
ing, was listening to something 
Garth Aveney w„s telling her. Jenny 
sat rather bleakly down at the glit
tering little table that had Ryder's 
name on i t  While he became occu
pied with the waiter, she looked at 
the man on her left.

He was tall and slim and be sat 
In the easy pose of tall, slim men. 
with a band on his hip and his long 
legs carelessly disposed. He was 
not tanned, bht he bad on out-of- 
door look and there was a tinge of 
bine in his tiery smooth black hair. 
Jenny thought his eyes were blue, 
too, until he glanced her way and 
then she thought they were gray. 
She could see that Georgte was 
rather liking the look of him.

And be, of course, was liking the 
look of Georgie; that rich, generous 
splendor, that suggestion of the 
peony In flower. Wonderful Georgie. 
of course he wanted to monopolize 
her. Many men did—it was natu
ral. . . .

" I  beg your pardon,”  stammered 
Jenny.

" I  asked you. Miss Cinderella," 
grinned Ryder, "whether your fairy 
godmother will let you stay later 
than twelve tonight?”

"Ton must ask Georgte,”  she said 
•yly. “She gave me this frock.”

"People don’t have a birthday 
every day of ‘ heir lives.” cried 
Georgie, breaking oft her vivacious 
chatter. "Twenty-four today is that

New York Stocks
By The Associated Press

Am Can ....... .312 47 44% 46%
Am T& T — .761 100 97% 99%
Ana ............. .114 5% 5 5%
Atch T& 8F  . . 74 44', 42% 43%
Avl Cor ....... . 10 2% 2% 2%
Ben Avl ....... . 7 7*4 7 7
Ohes & O . . . . . 92 18V, 15% 16%
Chrys .......... . 35 9 8% 9
Cclum G&E1 40 8 '4 7% 8
Cont Oil Del . 23 5
Drug Inc . . . . 82 38% 37% 37%
Du P o n t ....... .260 3141 30% 31
E! P & L ......... . 25 7% 7 >4 7%
Gen El? ....... .464 15% 14 14%
Gen GAEL A . 3 1 %
Gen Mot . . . . .219 1 1 % 1 1 % 1 1 %
Odrtch ........ . 1 3'4
Odyr T ........ . 6 10% 9% 10%
m t m r v  . . . . TT 19 18'4 19
Ink Nick Can . 19 6 5% 5%
Tnt T& T  . . . . . 67 6 5% 6
Kel ............. 5% 5% 5%
Mid Cont Pet . 11 4% 4% 4%
Mont Ward . . 52 7'4 7 7
NY Cen ....... .115 20*4 19% 19%
Packard ....... . 17 2% 2 % 2 %
Penney JC .. . 14 28 27% 27%
Phtll Pet . . . . . 4 4% 4 4%
Pralr O&O .. . 2 4% 4 4%
Prair Pipe L . 25 6% 5% 6%
Pure Oil . . . . . 9 4% 4% 4%
Radio .......... . 41 5% 5% 5%
Sears .......... . 79 21 >1 20% 20%
Shell U n ....... . 6 3 2% 3
Socony Vac . . 96 8% 8% 8%
Std O&El ... . 14 17 16% 16%
SO Cal ........ . 35 18% 17% 18%
SO NJ ......... 23% 22% 23

KANSAS C ITY, April 19 (Ah— (U. 
S. D. A.J—Hogs 6,000; mostly 10 
lower; tep 3.65 on choice 170-200 
lbs.; 140-290 lbs. 3.30-3.65; packing 
sows 275-500 lbs. 2.50-3.00; stock 
pigs 70-130 lbs. 3.00-50.

Cattle 5,000; calves 600; f?d steers 
steady; other killing classes steady 
to strong; stockerz and feeders 
steady; steers 600-1500 lbs. 5.75-7.75; 
heifers 550-850 lbs. 5.00-6.50; cows 
3.50-4.75; vealers (milk-fed) 3.00- 
6.00: stocker and feeder steers 4.50- 
6.25.

Sheep 11,000; lambs to shippers 
steady; top fed wooled lambs 7.05; 
spring lambs 7.00-8.00; lambs 90 
lbs. down 6.25-7.05; ewes 150 lbs. 
down 2.50-3.75._____

GRAINS DECLINE

CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO. April 19 (AV-'W h ea t- 
No. 2 red 58: No. 2 yellow hard 58% ; 
No. mixed 58; No. 2 mixed 58%.

Com—No. 2 mixed 33 %; Nc. 3 
mixed 31%; No. 2 yellow 33-33%; 
No. 3 yellow 21%-32%; No. 2 white 
33%-%.

Oats—No. 2 white 23%-24; No. 3 
white 23-24.

Wheat closed firm, 14 -% above 
yesterday’s finish, corn unchanged 
to ■4 - off, oats %-% up and provi
sions 5 to 25. cents down.

Use Pampa Daily NEWS Want 
Ads.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK

CHICAGO, April 19 (A”)—Jarred 
by stock market downturns and by 
bearish effects of rain over part of trl£ 
the winter wheat belt, grain values 
underwent fresh early declines to
day. A statement by Chairman 
Stone of the federal farm board that 
he expected steady strengthening of 
the wheat market and a rise of 
around 10 cents a bushel was 
without any immediate apparent 
influence. Opening %- % off, wheat 
afterward sagged further. Corn 
started %-% down and continued 
to weaken.

Help Home Folk 
First, Curtis Says

WASHINGTON, April 19(A>)—A 
policy of attending to domestic 
needs before aiding foreign nations 
in difficulties was advocated by 
Vice-President Curtis last night In 
an address opening the Continen
tal Congress of the Daughters of 
the American Revolution 

“Provided we are not jlrawn Into 
political quarrels of ot he tv nations,” 
he said the American people v ere 
ready to help other countries in 
every way possible, but:

"Our first concern should be, and 
is. the welfare of our own people. 
We are anxious about our own 
depression, our own unemployment. 
Our troubles will be solved by 
our own farmers, our own bus
iness men, our own laboring men 
end our own financial and Indus.

ST leaders.”

STEADY OPENING
NEW ORLEANS, April 19. (Ab— 

The cotton market' "had a steady 
opening today as Liverpool cables 
came In much better than due. 
First trades showed gains ot_3 to 4 
points with May at 6.11. July at 6.28 
and October at 6.51. As the stock 
market again opened easier prices 
soon lost the initial gain. May drop
ping back to 6.07 and July to 6.25, 
or 3 to 4 points down from the op
ening and even with yesterday's 
close. Near the end of the first 
hour the market was rather steadier 
and had recovered 1 to 4 points from 
the lows.

STOCKS LOWER

TEACHER IS KILLED 
AUSTIN, Anril 19 (Ab—W. H. 

Avery, about '45. agricultural In
structor at Lulinr high school, 
was killed Instantlv and J. D. 
Sear, 17, Lultnr student, was 
critically Injured when Avery’s 
AUtotmMM turned over on the 
AuTin-Houston highway 25 
miles cast of Austin shortly a f
ter noon today.

THEATER—
(Continued from page 1.)

NEW YORK, April 19 (A»)—Scat
tered selling kept the stock market 
on the dowmgrade again today. 
While losses in the main body of 
shares were small, there were sev

eral net declines of 1 to 4 points at 
the finish, carrying some o f the 
leaders In to  new low ground. The 
closing tone was heavy. Sales ap
proximated a million shares.

M a r k e t s  a t  X g l a n c e

NEW YORK:
Stocks heavy; Industrials at new 

lows.
Bonds heavy; rails turn weak.
Curb steady; trading dull.
Foreign exchanges steady; Dutch 

guilder makes new high.
Cotton lower; weak stock market, 

local selling.
Sugar higher; Cuban support.
Coffee quiet; trade buying. 

CHICAGO:
Wheat firm; insufficient rains 

southwest, strength Minneapolis.
Com steady; better eastern cash 

trade, decreased contract stock.
Cattle steady to weak.
Hogs lower.

the ol >aken bucket, a fence, pos
sibly fctkie chickens. A  homey look- 
said. These will Include a well with 
ing dog will lend realism to the rus
tic setting.

The plot of the play deals with 
what happens to the sister, two 
daughters, a son-in-law and two 
fortune hunting suitors of the un
married; daughter, when the father 
a tired, wealthy business man. takes 
a vacation and leaves a clever. 
rather hard-boiled young man at 
home to succeed him as father and 
custodian of the purse

The play is a comedy, but it Is 
neither burlesque nor farce. I t  has 
been described as a ‘ ‘civilized com
edy of manners.” Mrs. Hicks spent 
several days before she found per
sonalities that could re flect the spir- 
it of the play.

Capable Father
I. A. Freeman will Interpret thr 

role of the father. He has one of th- 
leading parts in the play, and he de 
velops all responsibilities of humor lr 
a capable manner. Mrs. James Todt 

_Jr„ will assume the role of Corin 
i thia, the maid who has been wltl 
the family a long time, but know; 
her place.

Other characters In the play arc 
as follows;

Julie De Witt, the married daugh
ter, Mrs. E. M. Conley; Clinton De 
Witt, her husband, Jack Kretzsin- 
ger; Eva King, the head-stronr 
daughter, Mrs. Don Conley; Uncle 
Horace Pilgram, the complaining 
relative; Dick Hughes; Adam Smith 
the young man who succeeds Mr 
Freeman as father. Julian Barrett; 
Dr. Dslamater. society physician 
who is after Eva’s fortune, Ray 
Wbedman; Lord Andrew Gordon 
English fortune hunter, Jack Foster, 
and Miss Abbey, Miss Atless 
O'Keefe.

This season, the Little Theater 
has presented “Dulcy" and "The 
Crisis,”  both before large audiences. 
A  packed house saw “The Crisis,” 
and Little Theater members predict 
that a full house will see “Adam 
and Eva" tonight.

Use Pampa Dally NEWS Want 
Ads.

SEES CUT IN  FAY
WASHINGTON. April 19 OP)— 

Chairman McDuffie said today his 
economy committee had not yet 
been able to determine how the 
president's lurlough plan could be 
adapted to senators and represen
tatives and it looked “ like the mem
bers of congress will have to take a 
cut” In pay.

La Nora
“Playing The Big Pictures"

Closing
Tcnite

JAMES CAGNEY 
JOAN BLONDELL

—IN—

The Crowd Roar*

Wednesday
and

Thursday

TWO
KINDS

O F

WOMEN!
Qurammtnl QicUne 

with
Miriam Hopkins 
Phillips Holmes

Wynn# Gibson 
S tu o rt Erw in 
Irv in g  Pichel 

Two kinds of women.. 
the kind men like 

. .  and the kind 
wish they, 

could get.

M T Y  C L O S I N G  
■ W E i A  T O D A Y

2 C 0 H I N S andK E U Y $
i  HOLLYWOOD

■4, 7
b , ; ..usjwutv,-.. m • —di. ms* V

Wed.
Thurs

She plays false 
with ever’thlng 
in life, until Mo. 
ther-Love melts 
her steel heart!

K A Y  FRANCIS
W IL L IA M  BOYD

In

T H E  1
FALSE

Mrs. L. O. Petticord, MYs. H. 
Enk present this ad for a free 
ticket Wednesday.

W ed. and Thurs. arc 
Bargain Days

or because it suited him to let his 
other two guests entertain each 
other, he devoted himself to Jenny. 
This, he insisted, was her party. 
Presently, whin he had cajoled the 
orchestra Into playing one of her 
favorites, she found herself dancing 
with him.

“ Looks like a stretcher-case,”  he 
remarked, jerking his head towards 
Gartb Aveney’s dark head, still near 
the reddish gleam of Georgia's. 
“ Time that Townsend chap turned 
up again, what?”

"1 don't think Georgie Is special
ly Interested In Eddie Townsend,” 
said Jenny mechanically. Georgie 
had told her long ago to stave off 
enquiries with this kind of thing. 
An acknowledged engagement to 
Eddie was the last thing Georgie 
wanted.

"Seems not," admitted Ryder. He 
puckered up his rather fat face Into 
the grin that aWa a made Jenny 
think he was going to cry! "Odd 
chap, Aveney — evidently s e e n  
Georgie before somewhere, though 
he save not Askeu me two or three 
times to. arrange a party like this 
so that he could meet her.”

Jenny, telling herself that she was 
not interested, let her eyes wander 
to the table where th- others sat. 
There was a big mirror behind It 
and for a second she believed that 
while he talked and listened to 
Georgie, his eyes were upon the re
flected dancers, upon one dancing 
silver figure moving In the mirror. 
. . . She frowned the fancy out of 
her mind. At that distance it could 
only be ber fancy. She said casual
ly;

"Is he a great friend of yours?*1  
“ Who, Aveney? No. Know noth

ing about him; really, though I’ve a 
notion I ought to. Met him— forget 
-where. He seemed keen to have a 
drink with me, but that's explained 
now.”  Again his bead and his grin 
Indicated the table In the recess.

“ Yes,”  said Jenny firmly. She 
thought It time id be Arm with her
self. That softly spoken “Jenny 
Revell"—sbe closed her ears and 
tried to target it. ____________

(Copyright. Julia Cleft-Addams)

"Don't you want to do no* with 
mat" Oartn » «k « Jonny'tomorrow. 
Hor heart and har pride Dattla to 
antwor.
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F R O M  Xanthi and Cavalla . . . 
Smyrna and Samnoun . . . the fin
est Turkish tobaccos travel 4,000 
miles to add flavor and fragrance
to  CHESTERFIELD.

(Continued from page 1.)

payment of the bonus on the ground 
that the treasury was in no shape 
to pay It now and the money infla
tion was unsound.

The room « * *  crowded with ex- 
ervlce men-“When LaGuardia be

gan. Representative Patman i D. 
Tex.), the leading bonus sponsor, 
listened from the first row.

DISORDERS HALTED

CADIZ. O.. April 19C4V—Three 
bituminous coal mines 

m  Ohio field resumed 
Mlay without any dls- 

guardsmen stood 
tect the workers

I WOULD STABILIZE DOLLAR
I WASHINGTON. April 19 (IP)—A 
1 bill to direct the federal reserve 
I board to stabilize the dollar on the 

basis of its 1926 values was Intro
duced today by Senator Fletcher 
<D.. Fla.). Fletcher called attention 
to house hearings on a similar bill 
by Representative Goldsborough. 
<D. Md ). “ It is well to define the 
national policy and make it the 
duty ot government agencies to car
ry it out," Fletcher said, urging ex
pansion of credit and stabilization 
of the dollar.

WILSON IS RELEASED 
GALVESTON, April 19 </P>—Jakle 

*” ”  ~~ rc—ie- athletic light on the 
ffridlron and diamond, was given an 
outright release by the Buccaneer 
management Monday. Wilson play
ed third base for the Buccaneers in 
88 games last season, fielding .934 
and hitting .196. _______ _

L i

tetter taste
CIGARETTE smokers owe a lot to Turkish tobacco, fo it 

was cigarettes made out of Turkish tobacco that first be
came the vogue in this country.

Then it was found that a blend of Turkish and Domestic 
tobaccos was better than either kind of tobacco straight. It 
takes just the right amount of the right kind of Turkish to
bacco to give a cigarette better taste. For Turkish tobacco is 
to cigarettes what seasoning is to food— the spice— the sauce. 
You want enough but not too much.

There is just enough Turkish in CHESTERFIELDS to give 
them a better flavor, a more pleasing aroma; to make them 
taste better.

Turkish tobacco must pay an import duly of 35c a pound; 
but cost doesn't count when it comes to making CHESTER
FIELD the best cigarette that science and money can produce.

T u r k is h  lubaoco is strung leaf-by-leaf and 
hit Tig-1 a l»>ng strands to  dry and cure in tbs 
tun. In every important tnluM-cu-growing 
center o f Turkey, CHESTERFIELD lu i its 
own tobacco buyers.

Chesterfield Radio Program 
MON 4 THUS. Tuts. S fit, WtD S SAT.

B o s w e u  A lex RUTH
S ister s  G r ay  ETTING

1030p.m. E.S T. 10:30p.m. t.S.T. lOp.m.E.S.T. 
SHIIKKET S OtCHESTIA every night but Sunday 

NO«MAN BeOKINSHHE. Announcer 
.......rniiimu urrwotK____  . _

e s terfield
T H E Y ’ RE MI LDER THEY TASTE BETTER


